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Co-operationzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

These ar e: " alterEE" EE-anar chists inter -
net discussion list, "W arhead" - inter net
in fo ser vice of @-activiti es in Poland,
AB C/Poland - info bull etin , "A vtonom"
r ussian magazin e of Au tonomous A ctionzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Network, Russianindymedia; KOLOKOL
newsletter; "AA CTIV -ist Newsletter" fr om
Romania & others.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

If you operate in Eastern Europe you can
send to usinfo about protests, manif estati ons
and other acti ons going on in your r egion ...
you can pr esent activiti esof groups, coll ecti -
ves andprojects working in your neighbour-
hood ... you can Wor m us about up-com-
ming poli tical and cultural events ... you can
present statements of your grouponlocal or
global issues, you · can express your ideas,
opini onsor cri ti cism ... everythin g fr om anar-
chist perspecti ve. You can join our r edacti on

collective as a corespondent sendingregular
reports covering different forms of activities
in your region. Please texts send to:

aboli shingBB@hotmail.com
Please send your graphics/photos only to:

abolishingBB photos@hotmail.com
If you operate in other parts of the worldyou
canhelp with distribution. You can spread
information 'about this publication or just
make the most of the information here as
effectivly aspossible.

Executors
Corespondents: Pavel (Prague - CS), Mato
(Br ati slava - Slovakia), :M ari ja (Skopje - Macedonia),
Saszka (Grodno - Belarus), Nastya (M insk -
Belarus), Anti (M oscow - Russia), Tuul i & Slon
(Petersburg - Russia), Domas (Viln ius - L ithuania),
Jvo (Rrga - Latvia), Maja-Tine (L jublj ana -
Sloveni a), Jelena-Suncana (Zagr eb - Croati a), Tavi
(fimisoar a - Romania), M utl u (Ankara - Turkey),
Soja (Bialystok - Poland), Mi chu (Torun - Poland),
Laura-Zaczek (Warszawa - Poland), Rebel M ouse
(Belgrad - Serbi a).
Publi sher: AbolishingCollcccivc.
Editorial team: Andrej, Cizio, Didem, Mati ja,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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8-9 & 18-21

pages 24-25

Deadlines

AbolishingBB online

Free copies / PrDnt-Rln

For nil materials arc obliging

following deadli nes:

Thiswebsi te is from one side a source of infor-
mation about our collective but basicly - an
archi eve of all texts which appeared in our

newspaper in the past. Some of them will never
lose of its worth I Check i t out (unfortunatl

some chaptersarc still under constructi on).

You can find usas well onlin e under:

www.abb.hardcore.lt

Free copies go to all info-shops and libertari-
an librarys in Eastern Europe (which get in

touch withus) aswell asto our corespondents
who supply a postal adresses. At the moment
we print by ourselves 1200 copies of each
issue, and there are some local groups which

make more copies by themselves after our
agreement on that.

M ore complex information on page 5.

We are looking llectives rea
to distri bute on a re
basis in their re yinsout
Europe). Previo aswell av
ble. Contact for tlistribution:

Asyou probably noti ced tbeengisbwhi chisused
in thisnewspaper isvery far from its gramati-
cal and stylistic ideals. It ismostly because this
is engiub in which most of our corespondents,
big part of our readersand most of us (asthe
editors) are communicating. So obviously we
choose to use enguhwhich is understandable
for ourslves. Secondly, we decided to be rather.
"bade:ng,5.th reputation" newspaper as to rise a
level of language and thisway eliminate pro-
babl y 30-60% of our regular readers, especialy
in south and eastern Europe.

Unfortunately until now we were not able to

cover our editorial costs only through selling
the newspaper so the money for printing is
collected as well through our breakfest-bene-
fi ts performed regulary in autonomouscenter
"KOPP' (Berlin ) aswell as throughour pizza-
circus, andbenefits from outside.

ad enGlsl reputation
t3±$. e

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe
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SouthCen
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Conferc
tcmcnt fromFirst
testsarc continuing in E
& statements); IDIY scenercpqrt from
Federation in Ljubl jana; Croatian p.olice
History and present situation of CAF
Russiaand Czech Rep; IOM - EU racist
their present poli tics, about mediaandabou
mentscooperation (articleby A'J'\./Mosc
by Serbian anarchist);zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1\BC/ ACK Poland;
jects in E E ).

issue #t 11-August 2003:editorial proclamati on; Opre
in Belarus(call for sol idari ty wih "Navinki"); 3 pagesof short inf.
flict as an aphrodisiac for successful communication MS Serbia);
and anarchistsactivities inPoland (report); Protest camp in Azov
border camp in Dorjan on Greek-Macedonian Border (repgrt);
(report); Chechnya is the dead end of statist logics (state
Moscow); the Anarchocommunist Alternative AKA (found
Czechia); Platformism wi thout ill usions (NEFAC intervi
balkans (revel and action report); 0nemorevilli anon the·
State's Violence (text by Rebel Mausc); East-West Me
Revolutionary Anarchists (historical text by Anni R:au · ·

jssuc# 12 - October 2003: Workers' Protests
next year NoBorder Camp; 2 pages of short reportsfrom
homefor squatters in Ljubljana (story); Campaign for comm
being created in Belgrade (report); News from Autooomist
with war, war makers and apathetic society" (Chechnya); "R
War between the,people- no peace between the classes"
masquerade wi th NAVINKI (Belarus); Volja (presentati
Newsletter; Falkor I.CY. newsletter, ''TheEU, anti-EU mo

· . (Poland); Rainoow Kee
against methanol tcr ·
Repressiion in Romania; C
Poland 2002; Communitiesin
issue ±t 13- December 2003: Grow
McDonalds and big business (co
Russia, Poland, Macedonia,Serbia,Li
short infos fromaround EE; Uzb
Capitalist interests (par B); Squaring
Petersburg, Skopje, Lithuaniaand T
witli Ratibor T. Tinuvac from scrb
XVII General Assembly of polish•

senati on of various anarchist publicati
acti viti esin Romania,Poland and Lithu
shi" elections in Croatia; work
Ukraineand Ru · ·

IF YOU WISH TO DISTRIBUTE ABOLI SHIN
WHOLESALE PRICES INCLUDING POSTAGE,

CONCEALED CASH OR INTERNATIONALzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
ABFB; Samari ter.rtr.32; ::,

Lil y Collective
polbleibt@yahoo.com

HOLLAN D
gryczmanl@wp.pl

Amsterdam

H UNGARY

wawan@no-log.org
LyonzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

GERMANY

p.mikkil a@luukku.com

FRANCE

AnarchistischeInfotheek

Annonciadenstraat 16

9000 Gent

BUL GARI A
Anarho Sprotiva

Collective

CROATIA

goantik@freemail.hu

ISRAEL
aabbiiyy48@yahoo.co.uk·

suncanfcma@yahoo.com
Zagreb

DANMARK
MaximwnO.D. cLl.y.

kvalme@ofi r.dk
K openhagen

ENGLAND
jon@activcclistri bution.org

London

ex-SOVIET BNION

wiclkowi tsth@hotmail.com
Berlin

GREECE

cis itasi tihki@tao.ca

FINLAND
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Witajcie !

Welcome !

Privet!

Business and the Future

Capitalism in an Enlarged EU

· The Impact of New Investment in

Accession States ·

The Situation in Bulgaria,

Romania and Turkey

Russian Economic and

Geopolitical Strategy in Light of EU

Enlargement

Proposals for additional topics are
extremely welcome.

At this point we would like

to invite organizations and indiv i-

duals to supportzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthis initiative by:

• passing on this information to

other interested part ies

• agreeing to organize a talk or

other event

We invite abstracts or short

summaries of proposed events.

The languages of the presentations

are open to negotiation.

Summaries should include the

subject matter, form of event, name

of speaker(s) or organizers, time

and space expectations and lang-

uage(s) of the main organizers.

Please send proposals or

queries of interest by February 28

to:

cube@zigzag.pl

Been announced for discussion at

the European Economic Summit:

- Economic Outlook: Does Western

Europe's downturn call for structu-

ral reform?

- Eurozone Economics: What are

the political implications of a two-

speed Europe?

- The Common Agricultural Policy:

Can it be reformed enough to meet

the demands of enlargement?

- The Future of the Stability Pact:

Propping up a cornerstone of the

EU

- Beyond Enlargement: What will

be the timetable for the next round

of accession negotiations?

- Effects of an Expanded Union on

Business

- The Regulatory Environment

- Attracting Investment

- Labour Markets

- Risks and Liabilities: How can

foreign companies evaluate and

manage the new risk environment?

- Europe in the Geopolitical

Context Transatlantic Relations:

What difference does enlargement

make?

- Banking and Financial Services

Consumer Markets in Central

Europe

- The Oil and Gas Industry in the

New Europe

- Infrastructure: How much will be

distributed through transfer funds?

We feel that

the following topics

should be addressed during

the Alternative Forum:

· Labour Markets

· Structural Reform in Western

Europe in Light of. European

Enlargement

· The Stabi lity Pact - What it Means

, We

mmit

with

rnative

im that

g for participation

rnative Economic

The Forum will be open in
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e gene-
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onsist

s: lec-
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simi lar to thepu 1c Italian
anarchist federation - FAI.
/Use, it' is important to
underlinethat anarchistare
not creati ngbombswhich
do not explode.

It is necessary,
one,;: and for all, to block
those mouths - mouths
capable only for throwing
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necessary to define the term
terr ori sm, term that is now
beingusedwithoutdrawing
a distinction, to expressthe
activities of Islam terrorist
organization, Greek and
Italy state communists, as
well as members of anar-
cho-syndicalist organiza-
tions and other libertarian
organizations and groups;
in spite of huge diffetenGes
between mentioned groups
and their totall y opposite
ideologies.

The only true
definitionof terrorism is the
one that defines terrorism
as anattack on civilian tar-

gets. All those attacks
which arecarefully directed
towards the structures of

0

er200I
gofan

ith state repression
de. Using the al-
(?j attack as an
USA have begyn
atcst retaliation

. against all those who
momentary find themselves
on the opposite positions
facing intercessors of
exploitation and totalitarian
democracy. Toe interestsof
the ruling classes. not only
USA but of other states as
well , have finally got the
opportunity to put all their
enemies in one basket and

-UP"UU 4 kill them all in one stroke.
rpretation of the
ri sm is now wron-

nding on activities
us anarchistic and
-syndicalist organi-

d groups all over
Id. ifhat is why we,
elow, r aise our voi-

inst all pogrom-like
en by world leaders
s", domestic, bour -

' whoseeks the easiest
of satisfying their

bosses in " war
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pie did not return to their
homes, meaning that their,
repatri ation remains politicaly
impossible. The number 4r
people who have emigrated is
close to this fi gure and always
nsmng, as people prepare every
day to cross the border of the
new Berl in wall [into] the
Shengen state, which separa-
tes the new Roman empire
from the "Barbari an menace".
The number ofmissing people
fl uctuates on a dail y basis
with the exhumation of mass
graves and remains of the uni-
dentifed victims lying in white
body bags, pushed from one
administrative form to another
to get their "case closed"
(Tuzla). The most important
news are not the ones on the
cover pages, but tucked away
in the back of newspapers,
somewhere between the sports
and culture section, in the
array of classifi ed adds: legal
and ill egal visas, human traf-
fi cking, laid-off people accep-
ting any avialable job, renting
a workforce, as well as offers
in human organs (it is often
the case that the invisible offer
their ki dneys for sale in order
to provide their children with
education, - an commerce that
is still legall y prohibited in
Yugoslavia). M any of those
who have committed crimes
are still free and at large, while
the agents of the "civil socie-
ty" (read: burgeois middle
class) and their chief promo-
ters - foreign NGOs fi ghting
for "human rights" - areexact-
ly those who would have to
pay for the change in status
quo and the·real improvement

of life conditions in our coun-
try, with the loss of their seve-
ral hundred thousand jobs and
mega-wages; in one word
"nonsense as a political cate-
gory" rules our lands. This

bringszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe paradox to its P
nacle, because capitali sm

Because it is important, in the
time of US interventionism
and mili tarism to organize an
alternative European con-
ferenceof radical politi cal net-
works, instead of acepting the
false dill ema posed by new
European nationalism and
Eurocentr ism. Because it· is
equall y important not to
accept the false choice of
defending national state eco-
nomies against the economy
of the United States or of the
United Europe. Becauseof the

Eastern European poli-
tical struggle:

since the

I :

zing among
East European

groups working in accord with
PGA pri nciples is still scarce
and unconnected, we are sure
that staging the next conferen-
ce in the part of ex-post
Yugoslavia is going to be very
benefi cial for thePGA process
in thi s region. We think that it
is about time to leave summit
hopping behind us and to link
networking and local strug-
gles. There is hardly a better
place to do this than in Eastern

Europe- and Post-Yugoslavia
1n part icular.

Today, (ex-post)
Yugoslavia is a country with
250,000 peopl e that werekil -
led in the war. (from 1991 t
date), while a million and

half mtemall y displaced peo-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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eoples'
construe-

, . l altemati.ves to

global capitalism.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

5. An organisational philoso-
phy based on decentralisation
and autonomy.

PGA is a tool for
coordination, not an organiza-
tion. PGA bas no members
and does not have and wi ll not
have a juridical personnality .
Nor organisation or

Drugacij i
Svet je M oguc!
(DSM! ) coalition is the
European convener of the
upcoming PGA conference.
DSM ! invites all fri ends from
Europe to take part in organi -
zation process. We would like
to emphasize that at this point
we are sending a call , while
more detailed information on
thematic areas, travel, etc. will
be available soon online or in
newsletters.

Because of thePeoples Global
Acror network: we strongly

at the presence of the
etwork in the European
of tremendous import-

I .A very clear rejection of
capitalism, imperialism and
feudalism; all t rade agree-

institutions and
ents that promote

tive globalisation.

2.We reject all forms and
systems of domination and
il isel'imination including, but
not limited to, patri archy,
racism and religious funda-

f all creeds. We
full d ignify of all

The purpose of PGA exchan-
ges and the PGA network is to
connect local groups that
agree with the PGA's hall -
marks:

PGA HAL LMARK S

T
O

that
ablepoli-
rless and
alternative

all systems
r away from
s, states and
tuses of the

state (etatized trade unions,
NGO's and so on and so forth).
It is a place where anti-autho-
ri tarian and anti-capitali st
initiatives meet.

3.. itude,
si tlob-

by, mpact
in temo-

which
s the
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ot
at

drugacijimejl@yahoo.com

PGA conference site:

http://ww.pgaconference.org

Mailingli sts:

http://° pgaconference.or
g/internet'en_zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAmailform.hnl
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managed to attract a signifi -
cant number of persons with

this alone.

M

July 23 to 29, 200!1 iin ResnlR,
Rakovica, industrial zone
around Belgrade (Post
Yugoslavia)zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

WHEN
AND WHE RE?

tries!
this reason, this loca-
tion is adequate common
ground for tackling the crucial
issue of immirgation, which is
equall y important forEast and
West. Because it is high time
to shift the European radical
movement from placeof occa-
sional victories (Bolivia,
Mexico, Argentina, Brazil ...)

to the ground of its total defe-
at - ex (post) Yugoslavia

itimate resistance and p
"alternative way(s

0

for
gul
which is, paradoxall y, some-
thing that the citizensof West
European countries have to
worry about as well. Becasue
DSM, as the convenor of the
next PGA conference in
Europe, feels that our. country
has been given theroleof a fil-
tering corridor, and courtyard
before the gates of Scheogen
Europe. According to the last
UNHCR statistical data, the
population of Serbia and
Montenegro rank third inthe
world in seeki
asylum
oth

FOR AL L
THESE REASONS,

CONFUSI ON I S
AT IT S PEAK

I N YUGOSL AVIA
TODAY.

al robbe
privatization and for.tune ·
making took place- i.e.
Slobodan Milosevic, as the
"last communist of the centu-
ry", connecting his overthro-
wing with the importation of
liberal democracy, even with
the use of bombs). Despite 10
years of isolati on and a large
amount of enthusiasm for a
decisive capitali st "li beration",
45% of the population on the
last elections. went boycotted
parlamentarian democracy as
an option.

The civil war, military aggres-
sion (by the own military in
the own country), embargo,
NATO aggression, NATO
occupation, reconstruction,
parliamentariani sm, negatio-
nism, rampaging capitalism,
ethno-fascism, modern ata-
vism, atavistic modernism,
mass destitution, in oneword-
the most black dream of
European reali ty , are only a
few of the reasons for the
Yugoslavs' feeling of complete
misunderstanding with the rest
of the "normal world", that has
not experienced a civ ii war
and the listed political nonsen-
ses in the past ten years. The
absurd feeli ng of returning
into something that already
existed, the bloody breaking
up of the United Yugoslav sta-
tes in order to enter the United
states of market Europe, are
but another element of the
average Yugoslav's feeling of
hopelessness, driven into the
"joyful expectation of the civi-
lized Europe". That's why we
feel it is of extremeimportan-
ce to promote directdemocra-
cy and self-organisation as,

Anarchist Courier from Eastern Europe ,
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Reclaim the Night march
WARSAWzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Unfortunatelyresult
of interesting accident

WA RSA W

After a robbery in the headquarters
of a ul tra-capi tal ist conserv ati ve
party in Lub l i n , anar ch ists in that
town have been accused ofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAit,

because anar ch ist signs were pain -
ted on the walls inside of the robbed
offi ce. Although ther e wer e many
fi ghtsbetween anar ch ists and mem-
bersof the party (and some of the
neonazi sympathisers of the party)
people from FA-Lubl in have stated
that they have anything to do wi th
thisattack. 'zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

OnDecember 8 in Lubl in the pro-
capital ist demonstration of a liberal
party and nationalists which were
protecting them has encountered a
counter -demonstr ation of Anar ch ist
Federation from Lubli n. It was the
thi r d " encounter" of th is k ind.
People from. FA Lubl in kept shou-
ting slogans lik ezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA"Soli dary with
Ozarow", "Pinochet's puppies",
"Long l i ve self-management" ,
"H uman rights and not the rightsofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
themarket" . The red and black fl ags
wer e visib ly irr i tatin g to the group
of l iberals and skinheads, who kept
trying to provok e the d emonstr a-
tors. A bulletin of FA-L ubl in called
" The Anarchist Voice" (devoted
mostly to the cr i tique of capi tal ism,
includ in g the situ ation of women
wor k ers, and includ in g a pamphlet
against the pro-cap i tali st party ) was
distr ibuted . Severn ! pro-cap i tal ists
wer e thrown eggs at, and in retalia-
tion they sent a coup le of thugs
again st the demonstra tion . A l i tt le
befor e the counter -demo a Food
Not Bombs tab le was set, the fi rst
this year. It wi l l be served regularly
every week on sundays.

Anarchists accused of r obbery in
capital ists' headquarters

LUBLI N

4 December. A helicopter with the
members of the Pol ish government
crashed yesterday. Unfortunately
the passengers sur vived...

INFOS• • •

A ction against pr o-war poli ti cs
POZNANzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

POLAND

The participants and
guestsof the congressalso took part
in the 7thNovember demonstrati on,
in a separate anarchist sector, and
on the 8th November there was a
publ ic meeting dedicated to anni-
versary of the birth of Nestor
Ivanovich Makhno.

JA NOSIK against
multicor por ated software

Open sour ce activists in Poland
have engaged in a legal batt le wi th
the nati onal social secur i ty giant
and it's software. The softw ar e that
the state for ces on all companies is
one of the worst and most expensi-
ve pieces of softwar e ever wr i tten
and i t runs only on Wi ndows
systems. It is a legal obli gation to
use th is program in or der to wi r e
social secur ity data to the state
monopoly, so all companies must
have Wi ndows systems in or der to
comply with the law. Open source
activists have created an al ternative
appli cation called "Janosik" (from
the name of the legendary character
much like Robin-Hood but from the
Tatr a mou ntain region) and have
r everse-engineer ed most of the
communication pro tocols used by
the offi cial appli cation. They are
battling in court to try to force the
state insur er to pub li sh
technical i n for mati on about proto-
cols used in their appli cation. The
" Janosik " app li cati on run son Linux
and on a variety of other operating"
systems.

On friday 29 of November, the
Poznan A ntiwar Coali ti on made
an action in an und erpass in the city
center. It consisted of a publi c auc-
tion of the corpse of the pol ish sol-
dier ki lled in Iraq. The rul ing coali-
tion entered in the auction offering
money from liquidated tax breaks
and liquidated funds for the disa-

Founding Congressof the
Federation of Anarcho-

Communists
ROSTOV-NA-DONU

RUSSIA

Czechoslovak Anarchist Federation
organized soli d arit y demo with
Chiapas Zapati stas at the M exican
Embassy in Prague. 20 anarchists
gathered at the embassy on

anuary. Solidari ty
part of our suppor-

for Zapatistas.
th is top ic was star -
ven ing in Prague
e in other ci ties in

Slovak Republ ic.
about Zapatistas and

exican context was also released
in these days and is avail able also
on CSAF website

Solidari ty wi th Zapati stas
PRAHA

t

a

the pol ice
d didn't allow

acti on, so they
some distance

The I st (Founding) Congress of the
Feder atsi i Anar kho-
Kommunistov (Federation of
Anarcho-Communists - FAK) took
place in Rostov-na-!Donu from 7th
to 9th November. It was

14 people from Rostov-
K rasnodar and
Besides participants

AK, there werealso
m the Marxist Labour

entati ves
ment.
ss, there
n regar-

ederation
ew

ldwide
lace,
gue,

by
gaos
pita-
pita-

we
ere
IrSt
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#11 "Si tuationist mani
fi nished man" - G.Pap" h
anarchism in first half o -
ry " ; " Chechenya" ;
lyri cs & quotes.

" Let's take a look at 3 r omanian
radical zines... actually, from what i
know, theonly ones....

ty"; "Orthodox c
"The night disolve
the day - the soul
Gothic" ; " Th e em
and the Empire
"Deadly malady";
)yri cs and quotes.

Sub-contr
Bahcel ievl
zed in BIS
Union) st
October
improveme
ri ous work
low wage ,
absence o oc ,
depri vation of. a
broad rangeof at li-

ce r epr ession, stri ng wor ers ar e
carrying on their : BIS,
th e tr ade union i rk er s
wer e organizedwasrecently closed
by a court decisi on. Friday on
December 26, 2003 a sol idarity
concert wasorganized in Bosphorus
Universi ty with musical groups like
Grup Yorum, Hil mi Yarayici and
Yasar Kurt to provide-physical and
moral support for the stri king wor-
kers.

Struggle ofselforganizedPTT
ISTANBUL

TURKEY

The struggle of the workers trade
un ion to gain humane wor king con-
d i tions, which began on October
17th, 2003, was fi lmed by "11th
thesis Cinematography Workshop"
and made into a documentary· called
"Bread Struggle" (Ekmek Davasi).

[Ed. note: BIS rkers
Trade Union i
Sendikasi) asth f
Turkey was I
August by 35 e
very beginning
tance of a ki t
depending on e

common mem e
union legall y h 1-

mittee, it is. d
through the act f
itsmembers. D n
by the 3rd labo n
Elecemllcn l6tl o
were or ganized
on th eir stru
:wor k ers are contmmng etr wt cat
strike and holding out in a resi-
stance tent in front of PTT
Bahcelievler Distri bution and
Handling Center.

women.violence against
www.oska.org.pl

LNP r ascist infl uances gr ows
SIA ULI AI

LITHUANIA

On 11 t'r January .2004, group calledzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Avtonomna Bezvlastnicheska Grupa
Anarkh os'Protiva, conducted a
picket in front of the Bulgarian
Defence Ministry, to demand:
• The immediate return ofi tlte
Bulgar ian mi li ta ry contingent fr om
Iraq .

• No U.S. and NATO mil i tary bases
on Bulgarian terri tory
• No membership of Bulgari a in
NATO

There were about 60 peo-
ple at the protest, who shouted slo-
gans and gave out leafl ets.
Bulgariansarepeople, not soldiers!

Anti NATO/Ant i war protest
SOFIA

BULGARIA

@n tl\e I Otli ofdecember, the day of
international human rights, a march
called "Reclaim tli e night" for the
rights of, women and homosexual
victims of violence, took place. The
march was organized by thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Coalition of Women of the 8th
March and by Emancypunx and
other organizationsfi ghting against

Chairman of radical right-wing
Li thuanian Nationaldemocrat party
(LNP) and (suprise) a chairman of
Publ ic order committee of Siaul iai
ci ty Mindaugas Murza, mentioned
in the pr evious issue of A BIB , con-
tinues to shock. The last hi t of LNP
was made on local fews society
during their New Year celebration.
First, big menorah in the centre of
Siaul iai was demolished, but LNP
denied their · participation. Then,
dur in g a tr ad i tional cer emony near
restored menorah, LNP supporters
(about IO people) shouted and held
banners with anti-Jews slogans.
Pol ice found no reason to stop LNP
action, so the cer emony went under.
pressur e and insults of nco-nazi
suppor ters. Local activists inform
that more und more nazi ski nheads
appearing on the streets of Siauliai .
Next shocking news, that street
hooli gans started to dross like nazi
skinheads. Local autonomous cen-
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ng, was

n December 18.
scd for living were
unicipal i ty police

he whole house,just
a argc house) with the
threa rest will be evicted as
:well ccausc on that space
squatters have the legal agreement
till May.

There was the- idea to
reschedule concerts and events ot
the nearby Mil ada squat, but
without warning policeraided it and
discovered marijuana plants, and arc
taking two of the squatters to court,
but there was not imminent threat of
eviction, at least so far.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

REEEL HOUSEzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
I S ROTTIN G!zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

NEW HOUSE I S
COMM ING

XIX
BELGRADE

Not the very best news from recent-
ly squatted housein Belgrade. Squat
"Rebel House" in Belgrade has inha-
bitants who arc junkies and violent,
so don't make a plan to come or stay
ir it. Especially if you arc foreigners
(people here usually think that
foreigners arc full of money).
Recently some of those squatters
started to attck one man from ger-
many because of money, other one
which tried to protect him have got
beaten. From better news,people in
Belgrade found one more good
empty house so they have a hope
that soon it will be one new squat in
Belgrade. Hopeful ly more success-
ful! than the old one. Il s website is
sti ll under construction but you can
check it in the future: www.akcija.tk
(by Rebel Mouse)

VILNIUS 8IAULLAI
xXX

THE END OF 2003 WAS
QUITE DRAJlA.TIC FOR

LITHUANIAN DIY SCENE

In the end of 2003, legendary
"Green" club was set on fi re and
completely burnt down. Nobody
knows, for sure what happened, but
it seems that workers were cutting
(or steal ing?) metal in the building
and didn't pay attention to safety.
Since the club was illegal and there
weren't any papers, "Green" crew
couldn't incriminate nobody. So all

the equipment and instruments of
the club (i.e. cir.Green and few other
bands) were lost. Lucki ly, "Green"
club was opened in new place and
the activi ty is continued. But the
only squat in Vi lnius (and probably
Lithuania) "Kablys" was damaged
during the same fi re aswell and squ-
atters left the bui lding.
"Kabl ys"/"Green" club bui lding arc
left abandoned, the same with pre-
viously evicted "Barbara" squat.
Empty houseswith broken windows
arc better, than living ones?

Autonomous centre
"Bendradarbei" is Siaul iai faced
other problem - somebody broke in
and stoic music equipment - guitars
amps and instruments.

Activists from ci ty of
Kaunas organized a support concert
"Friends for Friends" to help
"Green" crew to recover after fi re.
Everything went positively and few
hundreds curos were collected, but
during a mess among the crowd
drum set and amp were damaged,so
al l the collected money wen! to help
musicians to buy/renovate their
equipment.

FIRST POL IT I CAL
OUAT IN

MACEDONIA •
». AL READ Y

EVIC'TED
XXX

SKOPJE
Exactly after one week after being
squatted, Cifli k Voska was evic-
ted. It was the fi rs! try and fi rst
anarchist squat in Macedonia.

For seven days we were
making plans, starting to rearran-
ge the rooms of the house and
living the fi rst squatted days in
Skopje. The house which we
thought (some research that we
made said that) was abandoned, or
at least forgotten, appeared in the
end to .be onl y waiting to be sold,
probably to the construction com-
pany which was already bui lding a

big complex very close to it.
One week later, early in

the morning the owner appeared
in the house, surprised about what
was happening. Then he immedia-
tely left to call the pol ice. That
gave the foreigners (whose num-
berzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAat the moment were even big-
ger then us in the house) time to
leave the house and gave us time
to prepare. for the pol ice. Since
one of the owners was in the
house before the police came,
claiming to want to negotiate
about what we can do together, we
couldn't lock the door, after which
the poli ce came inside (only three
ofuswere inside, three came later
and they were caught outside the

day in
and registering, and wewere
We sti ll don't know if the owne
made some offi cial complai
against us.

Squatting as a practice
is not such an unknown subject to
the peopl e in Macedonia. Since
there arc many homeless people
and families there arc many cases
of people squatting living places.
So, the pol ice were already intro-
duced to the practice of breaking
into empty apartments, houses,
anyplace wi th a roof. But they
seemed equally both surprised and
confused with what we were
doing in this house and with the
type of resistance that they got.
We clearly stated that it should not
be treated as a criminal, but as a
political act. The search for-new
place, which we desperately need,
continues.

SQUAT'TI NG ACTI VI TI ES SQUAT'TI NG ACTI VI TIES

Anarchist courier from Eastern Europe
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rators or agent pro- sion against minori -
vocalCurs, caf-fac members tried to tics,gipsiesor anarchists, ismadewith
avoid any incidents in thebar areain full forceand with theapproval of the
that night. But oneof them left to walk publicopinion that feels "threatened".
his girlfriend home and \\'.BS attacked Any protest on the streets or in the
by 5 persons wich earlier tricd to pro- mediaagainst policebrutal i ty become
vokescandal in thebar. His.girlfriend useless.Peoplestart to understand the
managed to give a phonecall (again desperate gestures of Ravachol,
they will say that terrorists use high Caseri o, Czolgosz, especially that
tech equipment, in Romania not all during the last incidents weredecon-
pcoplc have cel l phones) and more spirated several colaborators of the
than IO anarchists and antifascists police. For now our answer is: VIO-
managed to intervene in time. Their LENCE AGAINST VIOLENCE,
friend was badly beaten, a mot iv for becauseotherwisewe die.
which the 5 attackers were beaten Thereis a need to help the
even worse. Immcdiatly the pol ice friends in Craiovawith themoney for
apcared, but not like always: 4 vans the fines. Activists from Aacti v-ist
with riot pol ice and (surprise!?) 2 Collcci ivc in Tirnisoara(another town
ambulances. Things degenerated in a in Romania) to friends in Craiova:zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAAs
short fight in which were hit several time get harder and harder we must
pol icemen in plain clothes. This thing stick together for a better resistance.
advantaged in aweird way the4 arrc- Take care andalwaysinform thepeo-
sted anarchists (the rest managed to ple about what is happening there.
cscape). Thepolicemenprefered to get Some international sol idarity is nee-
revenged and beat the4 instead of ded too. For Romanian activists is
giving them very big fines. So, the very hard to organize financial sup-
mannier the punches they took, the port. For people there is not so easy
smaller thefines were. It must besaid· even to keep international community
that oneof them was very badly bca- inform - in Romaniatherearc almost
ten by thepoliceand needs afew days no posibilities to use internet for free.
of medical care,and another one ncgo- Each small support it will bring some
ciated!! The fine from 70 000 000 lei hope to the people .... Just some advi-

(0750 euros) AszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAtim e get harder and harder " on how
to 4 000 000 s other people
lei (JOO we must stick together managed in
curos). The 4 for a bett er resis tance· simmil nr situa-
arested anar- Anarchis ts from Timl soara ti ons in other
chists refused countries. Just

to th eir fri ends In Cral ova such symboli-to give any
informationsto thepolice, but wereset · cnl stuff like sending punk-hemusic,
free receveing each a fine: oneof 50 zincsor booksof goodspirit arealso a
curo and 2 smaller of 17,5 curo (2 000 nice way to support people in trouble,
000 lei , and 700 000 lei in Romani a The repression in Romania starts to
themedium wageis 100 euro). To pre- look more and more like in western
vent the eventual actions in court of countries, but thescene(sadly) isvery
the police, the beaten anarchists tri ed small , unprepared and unorganised for
to obtain medical certificates but the such a massive attack. And also, it
doctors refused, saying that they don't seemsmoreand morethat the state try
havethenecessary stampsto make the to distract people'satentionfromreal
legal papers. They talked to a lawyer, problems wi th thisharassmentsofour
which refused to defend them and small scene.

Bczpieezcnstw
Agency for Inne
destroying activists
at.moshereof distrust
communication a

through internal fi ght
Cop provocators

using certain tactics

during situations,when
condition for that, so as to
arrests.

In l i fe of any socially/'polit ica
activeperson can comea day, whenw

get a call from ABW cop. Voiceon
phone can present him-/herself as
eg.scientist workerfrom someinstitute,
that is just making research on social
movements and would like to ask few
thingsconcerning our engagement.This
person canyet simply and openl y pre-
sent as ABW officer and order us to
cometo their office.

As we know, internal security
apparatus exists in all countries of the
world. In Poland legal basis for acting of
ABW (previously called UOP/Urzad
Ochrony Panstwa - State Security
Office) areput through legislation "On

AB W and Intelli gence Services" issued
24.05.2002. According to it, tasksof
ABW are eg.: "finding out. preventing
and fi ght ing phenomensendangering
internal security of thestateand itscon-
stitutional order, and especially sover-
eigneity and international position of the
state, its independence, territorial
coherenceand its defenseve abilit i es".
Other tasks of AB W are " investigating,
preventing and fightin g crimes: spy -
activities, terrorism; trade of weapons,
drugs or other articlesand technologies
of strategical impor tance "AB W suppo-
se to protect capi tali sti c, free-trade
oriented pol icy of the country. Other
goals of AB Ware " investig
zing. fl i tratingand transf
authori tiesall infommatio
have important meaning
rity of the stn.te and ii
order".

Sucha wide and
directives are enabling

late basicall y any aet
last period AB W wi
observes this soci
are cri tical tow
poli cy of Poland, U
globalizati on processes.

Rights
as unclearly
They're "tu '

sics arc appearing
(!!D). So the repres-

big SU

cvenin
Roman

about the
Calafat (a small ci ty so
that became a big threat an
to the anarchi st movement i ,
that "encourages the population to
civil disobedience" , but the images
showed were from the CAF demo
from 1997 from Craiova ! ! !

This is thenew lacticof the
Romanian pol ice that uses mass-media
to prevent any protests against violen-
ce, abuses and repression. When raids

against gipsies arc
taking place, in the
media a news about
thefts, murders and
rapes made by gip-

InzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
The

lik e un
unprer uno

On the night of 6 to 7
December 2003, the police from
Craiova launched a new repressive
operation against CAF-FAC (Craiova
Anarho Front - Antifascist Front
Craiova). The anarchists and anti fa-
scistsfrom Craiova used to meet in a
bar called Kcops, where come only
rocker and punks, lo prevent any
attempt of theextremeright organisa-
tion (new right) to make propaganda
among rockers. In Romania many
rockers identi fy themselves with
nationali sm and fascism. In the last
months thi s bar was the target of many
pol ice raids, directly or undercover,
sometimes under
the pretext of pro-
tecting the bar!?

Used to.
the provocations of
the poli ce through
informers, colabo-
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In Belarus without any changes ...
moustache of the president remains in

the Hitler-style. Apart of that ..•

TPOLICE
EEDEEzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBALUI

ANT'IFASCIS'T'
CONCEIT'IT

IN'TEIzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAVIEW WITH MEMBER
OF I ELAAUSIAN GI OUI

RAZAMI!zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

"InzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAgeneral we can say, that everything on belorussian
territory belongs to Lukashenko (...)

If I would have to call somehow this situation,
then feudalism ... "

Special purpose police d epartment
broke up a rock-conce rt
in "New Club" in Minsk

50 people arrested

Two antifascist groups from
GrodnazyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA"Kalian" and "Pet Nihi l" were
supposed to perform there.

- As soon as we entered the ..club
we felt the nervous atmosphere. The poli-
ce carried out the search. The organisa-
tors of the concert were very tence .. says
"Kalian" guitar player llja Piachynin. - One
of them explained that the concert had
been abolished by the authorities due to
possible "disturbances allert".

When people started to disperse
the police went hunting for music fans.
Over
50 people had been arrested and taken to
Leninski police department of Minsk. The
police searched over the personal things
of the arrested, checked the passport data
and freed the mucic fans. The version with
the "possible disturbances allert" had
been affirmed in Leninski district police
department when a journalist of PAHONIA
called there to ask about the reason of
arrest. One of the arrested received an
administrative warning for "distributing lea-

flets".
- During the personal search the

· police found 40 bulletins of BSM
"RAZAM!". They studied the bulletin and
found a picture ofpresident Lukashenka in
one of the articles "Reiling of living dicta-
tors". They told the moustache of the pre-
sident had been painted over the Hitler-
style and started to frighten me that it had
been a serious breking of the Law. After
that they made a transcript of the interro-
gation and Jet me go - says an activist of
unregistered Belarusian Social Movement
"RAZAM!" Aliaksandr Valodzin.

It's not the first case of abolishing
an antifascist concert by the police. - The
most insulting fact is that the concerts of
fascist groups are held in different clubs,
"New Club" as well without any problems.
Such fascist groups as "KOLOVRAT" from
Moscow and "Apraxia"from Orsha perfor-
med in this club without any interfearance
from the police. It makes me think of stran-
ge coinsedence - says llja Piachynin.

Andrej Adlianitski
pahoni a.pr omedia.by

This about 1
one year old interview
we translated from
polish anarchist zine
few. weeks ago. During
formation of this issue
we find out that actualy
there is not enough
space to put it in due to
many much more cur-
rent materials. But than
in very last moment we
receive a report which
you can see next by. So
even if we are comple-
tely critical towards par-
lamentarian ambitions
and politics of RAZAMI,
we think they have
much interesting to say
about situation in
Belarus and this intr-

] a (o

lackof time we were not
able to put any adequa-
te pictures. Look as well
in #11 and #12 issues of
AbolishinngBB for more
interesting materials
from Belarus.

polish media
Belarus is usuall y
presented li ke relic t of
"communism", where
to br ing normali ty
only free market is
needed. I even read
some analises , that 'it
would be hard to
o v e r t h r o w
Lukashenko, because
people ar e simply
scared of capitalism.
Do you agree with that
and do you think, that
belorussian economy
is really· so diff erent
from widely unde r-
stood capitalism ?

as "market socialism",
so something what in
his opini on unites the
best elements of capita-
lism and socialism. Yet
nothing came out of 'it.
In Belarus state proper-
ty is dominating in
almost all spheres-in
industry, trade... That's
all what about any soci-
alism, except maybe
president's declara-
tions, Iha! "working man
is most important"...
Still, from this pro-social
policies Lukashenko is
forced to withdraw.
Now, for example he
says that it would be
possible to buyland, yet
decisions about who
will be allowed to do so
are gonna be taken by
state. Also, privatisation
of biggest chemical fac-
tories was advertised,
with complete ignoring
of workers interests -
even law was especially
changed...

In general we
can say, that everything
on belorussian territory
belongs t_o Lukashenko.
He has absolute power.
In sphere of economy
he can fire any director
of state owned factory
and destroy any private
firm. At the beginning of
his rule, in such a way
he dealt with business-
men, which has been
financing opposition. If I
would have to call
somehow this situation,
then feudalism, especi-
ally concerning country-
side. There a person is

completelly dependent
from the state. And all
this governing system..
You know, each of "his"
people has been given
some territory to rule

on. These guys aren't
elected by people but

put there by
Lukashenko and in any
moment he can replace

them.

When and how your
organization Was c re-
ated and what you
wanted to achieve
through this ?

'
Organization RAZAM
was founded in spring
2001, so before presi-
dential elections. In
these times following
scenario started to go
on: opposition negotia-
tes with Lukashenko's
apparatus, which is also
tired of his rule and
basically wants that
same what liberal oppo-
sition, so privatisation

processes, that could
stabilise . present situa-
tion according to the
law. Actually campaign
of opposition leaders
Do mash and
Hancharyk's was crea-
ted to atract not the
people, but belorussian

apparatus and Russia.
We didn't liked it. Fcir
these reasons we didn't
particpated in elections,
but got engaged only in
independent election
watch. In Leninovsky
quarter of Grodno,
where our peopl e wor-
ked over 15 cases of
illegal manipulations
been found.

Before creating
RAZAM we wanted
country-wide organiza-
tion. It supposed to
unite widely understood
leftist initiatives-from
anarchists to indepen-
dent social democrats.
But it didn't worked out
on such a level: every-
body was pulling in their
own direction. Only In

Grodno organization
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• In
veryzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAsian

emonstra-
tion abroad helped
Thanx again!

guy
t th
with
! Of
us

ent rganiza-
whi ccess to

ng, anted to
bute the city.
looks, says:

We explain, wfiat's the deal
and he pulls out package of
Marlboro saying:

"There is no probl em..."

hel
flats are speedin u . Most
of youth is jo
are on the list
nalists, state w
have any goo
Even in priva
don't want you
se they can h
In RAZAM w
students, une

.\

for

l:JS.

char.
shop
of ar
tiona
ally, I
caus
after.

On beginning of
2001 one of RAZAM foun-
ders Dmitriy Gorshanov
was aressted and tortured
one hour with gas mask on
his head, so he was loosing
consciousness o
over. They want
him to admit to so
There are other s o
brutal beating
gans",zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAw
cars own
ats, atem
to work I
these ca '
was international solidari ty.
For this i want to thank all
people, that been picketing

belorussian embassies,
sending faxes..

As we know belorussian
opposi tion is, weak and
only been able to create
some leaders, yet never
could atract wider mas-
ses of society. What's
your opinion about them?

In my opinion, main mistake
of all anti-Lukashenko
opposition is their tendency
of going into blind alley of

conflict with own society.
When in 1994 Lukashenko
was elected, opposition lea-
ders been preaching that
people are stupid and not
able to understand basic
values. Since then nothing
changed. I think, that these
leadersareliving in different
world than society, so they
aren't able to communicate.
Is easier for them to deal

with state apparatus than
with the people. So even if
trust towards state is gene-
rally going down, no trust
towards opposition is gro-
wing either. Except of this in
Belarus, because of
western grants and foun-
dings is developing very
succesful profession:;zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAoppo-
sitio nist finaced from the
West.

F torn the very

beginning we in RAZAM
showed willingness to coo-
perate with all opposition,

RAZAM was created uniting
most of radicals of thi s city.

Main goal is and was resi-
stence against neoliberali-
stic scenario of so-called
compromise between state
powers and opposition, that
both want these neoliberal
reforms.

Could you shortly desc ri-
be activities of RAZAM?

We put out newspaper
"RAZAM!", internet web-
page and of course lot of
street actions and other
protests. Most known was
campaign of support for
journalists from "Pahonia"
Few of us, sat for that in
arrest. We disturbed one of
court hearings and after
that KGB issued· a list of
persons not allowed to
come to this proccess,
including 4 of us. Or for
example this story about
defending orthodox church,
when media didn't know
even how to report it... This
church was simply only one
in Belarus independent
from Moscow Orthodox
Patriarchal and we wanted
that people have possibility
to prey in independent
church, even if president
declares forbidding it. It was
funny to" see later on russi-
cm TV people in "Anti-EU" t-
shirts chaining themseves
to the church, that suppo-
sed to be thrown down with
tractors and commentator
talks something about
"desparated believers sacri-
facing themsevelves in
defence of their church"...

We took also part in
local elections, but some of
our candidates along with

over 1000 oppositional can-
didates didn't been even
registrated because of
manipulations of election

comitees.

To many of us famous
was story of anarchist
Stas Pochobut. How all
this things about polic e
brutality, kidnappings ,
tortures, etc .look from
your perspective?

Only because international
solidarity, so making this

story known, no legal pro-
ceeding was issued against

Anarchist courier from Eastern Europe
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n sentenced an
ist because her
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Nieznalska has
been forbidden to
leave the country
and sentenced to

ix months of penal
y a isl possibly be sen-

is or her work?! We live in a
Inquisition and repression,
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ing persecuted! How should
ainst such Inquisition of the
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fected the art

ngs have went terrib
certainly, if the judge for
constitutional right to artisti
freedom of speech, court's
of those things.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

DEMOCRACY OF REDNECKS
Polish democracy has provided room for
a bunch of political rednecks, discrediting
the Polish state and society. And we have
to put up with those comedians, conmen,
liars and cheats. Against our will, we are
forced to listen to xenophobes, anti-
Semites and fascists, who speak their
mind and use democratic discourse as an
excuse. Yet the discourse doesn't provide
for liberal attitudes, both in artistic and
social terms. Polish system of justice is
helpless in the face of organized crime,
corruption and economic scandals. It's
helpless in the face of those full of hatred
towardszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAothers. But instead, it can effec-
lively deal with artists who express their
beliefs openly, under their own name: The
system of justice passes ridiculously
short sentences on bandits, mafiosi, and
drunk drivers running over pedestrians
with their cars. Yet' ii' will .rict

son, on top of that she is
in court. "

COURT GOES WIT
Of course we are totally
verdict which serit
Nieznalska to six months O1

personal freedom. All we have left, is
hope that this deplorable decision will be
changed by a court of higher instance.
Should it happen otherwise, courts will
become a witches' bridle. Both justifica-
tion of this verdict and its argumentation
were extremely inconsistent al 'ion-

al. First, the judge had m
he wasn't going to condu
the artwork, then, while
diet, he acted like an

.the judge didn't hear
0logians who were
on whet
ally sa
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War-II capitalist worldorder. This
was the first of a long series of
counter-summits. It included
some of the hottest protests that
Geneva had ever seen and in
Birmingham participants in the
G8 summit were forced to stage a
secret evasion to escape a newly
occupied city. Meanwhi le, some
200,000 Indian farmers demon-
strated to demand that the WTO
be dissolved.

In those days, the dyna-
mic remained localiy-based.
PGA-initiated Global Days of
Action were decentralized events.
One of the most impressive was
J 18, on June 18th 1999, an anti-
capitalist day to correspond with
the G8 summit in Cologne.
Actions were organized in 72 dif-
ferent locations, including the
arrival in Cologne of the Inter-
Continental Caravan for
Solidarity andResistance (fanned
by grassroots groups from India
and other Southerncountries) and
a festive occupation of the City of
London which ended with the
financial centre being ransacked
by a few thousanddemonstrators.
Duringthis period, the expressionzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
"anti -capitalist" made a massive
return both among militants and
in the media. The slogan "Capital
is global, the struggle is global"
was put into practice.

In Seattle, in November 1999, the
closure of the ministerial con-
ference of the WTO showed the
effectiveness of combining the
many different direct actions-
sometimes highly coordinated,
like the blockades of all the
streets leading to the summit -
that were organized by small affi -
nitygroups. There were solidari-
ty actions in more than70 coun-
tries. The so-called "Battle of
Seattle" which had radicals at its
forefront, was nonetheless quik-
kly exploited by traditional leftist
citizen reform groups and non-
governmental organizations
(NGO's), whichsought to use it as
a "creation myth" for their new
strategies of power-sharing
among trade bodies and "civil
society." In September 2000, the

And so resistance became
as global as capital

In May 1998, the first fruits of
PGA were seen in four days of
worldwide resistance against the
G8 summit in Great Britain and
the WTO summit in Geneva
which was the secondMinisterial
Conference since the creation of
the WTO, and a celebration of 50
years of GATT and post-World-

s.
ean convenors

the Streets", a
ts in radical eco-

protests that had
ew anti-capitalist direct
techniques, notably

oug e useof street parties as
kades and by esta-

ing connec-
ns with wor-
kers' organi-

sations such
as the
Liverpool
dockers or
London

Underground
workers. In Asia,

convenership work
has been done by organisa-

tions like KRRS, an Indian. far-
mers' union with a membership of
several mill ion, best-known for
setting fire to Monsanto GM crop
fields, and the National All iance
of Peoples' Movements, a natio-
nal platfonn of grassroots move-
ments from the whole country
(which includes Narmada Bachao
Andolan, the National Fisherfolk
Forum, the Union of Landless
Labourers of Andhra Pradesh,
etc). The current Asian convenor
is the Krishok Federation (the
landless or otherwise marginali -
sed peasant movement) from
Bangladesh. In Latin America,
PGA has gathered very diverse
cultures and backgrounds, from
CONFEUNASCC, a small -scale
farmers' union in ecuador,
Movimiento de la Juventud Kuna,
the Bolivian cocalero movement
in Chapare, to the Colombian
Process of Black Communities.

Convenors

sto
Amongst the parti-
cipants were Canadian
Postal Workers, EarthFirst ecolo-
gists, French farmers and anti -
nuclear campaigners, M aori ,
U'wa and Ogoni people, Korean
trades' unionists, North American
native women's organizations,
radical Ukrainianeco-people, and
peasant movements from all con-
tinents. Their manifesto covered
such issues as the use of direct
action as a means of poli tical
struggle; the establi shment of an
organisational principles based on
decentralisation and autonomy;
and building direct democracy
alternatives. This entire structure
was to be moved forward by 12
different groups, called "conve-
nors", distributed regionally
throughout the planet.

nvenors are collectives acting
i nform ation, and coor-

. They co-organise
ional conferences

ut out the call s for
s of decentralised

Action (GDA) notably on the
· s. In the

o e there
m :rica, I

from
o sia.

o are
ev per

ti
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cing and talion
(the pink line), sa otage (the blue
line! and confrontational civil
disobedience (the yellow line),
could complement each other.
Therewas alsoa multitude ofpre-
paratory initiatives, such as thezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
" caravan against capitalism," a
rovingseries of actions inFrench-
speaking parts of Europe, initia-
tedby the Reseau Sans Titre (the
Untitled Network).

The counter-summits and global
protests rapidly transformed into
occasions for mass convergences
of activists fr om all over , and
these convergences have conti-
nued to this day, despite the pre-
cedent set by the ominous repres-
sion during the G8 summit in
Genoa, Italy. Today's counter-
summits bring together a spec-
trum of groups, politi cal parties,
and "civil society" NGO's that is
much broader than just the
ensemble of groups involvedwith
PGA. Indeed, it is often forgotten
that the original impetus behind
these counter-summits came from
radical groups opposed to lobby-
ingand who denounce the welfa-
re-state and parlementary "demo-
cracy"• as much as (neoliberal)
capitalism.

PGA hallmar ks

The purpose of PGA exchanges
and the PGA network is to con-
nect local groups that agree with
the PGA's hallmarks:

- A very clear rejection of capi-
talism, imperialism and feuda-
lism; all t rade agreements, institu-
tions and governments that pro-
motedestructive globalisation.

- We reject all fonns and systems
of domination anddisc,imination
including, but not limited to,
patriarchy, racism and religious
fundamentalism of all creeds. We
embrace the foll dignity of all
human beings.

A confrontationalzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

- A
diso
mov
forms
mize
sed pezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
canst,
altem
bal ca

nomy.

PGA is a tool
tion, not an organization. ROA
has no members and does not
have andwil l not have a juri dical
personnality. Nor organisation or
personrepresentsPGA.

Political d evelopments
and other for ms of acti on

Apart from mass events, the fre-
quency of which is determined
big capitalist institutions' calen-
dars,PGA has alsobeenresponsi-
ble for the development of other
processes, that are sometimes less
well -known. The Intercontinental
Caravan enabled some -
bers of Indian farme -
tions and some 50 f
other "third world' 's
movements to come e
and demonstrate out: r
institutions such as th e
IMF , the OECD, N. 5o

on, as well as outside -
nal companies' Euro -
quarters.
They destroyed GM Is

and a state resen .
Crucially, the cau ·d wit :rland.

these "third worl to
build bridges with f
European movements.

PGA-inspired Global Days of
Action providedacontext within
which to develop creative forms
of direct action, even for quite
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In Leiden, themati c working
groupswere set up, basedzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAon PGA
principles. One was on water, and

another was on creating alternati -
ve forums ("hub" projects) during
the various social forums. Since
Dijon, there has been a specifi c
working-group dynamic focussed
on gender.

Fin all y, what is PGA ?
A N etwor k ? A Coordin ati on?

An Exchange?zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Pa_europe_discussion li st isfor
basic texts and debates. To sub-

scri be to these lists, go to the web-
form. (7)

These discussions posed the
question of the possibi li ties and
li mits to a network that claims to
be based on decentral ization and
autonomy, which has no offi cial
membership, offi ces, or bank
accounts, a networ kzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwi tho ut spo-
kespersons, where nobody speaks
in the name of the network or
makes decisions on its behalf.
The debate on the role of PGA e
has continued since Leiden and
Dijon, and is sti ll far from being
resolved. For some, the crucial
point is that, in contrast to polit i -
cal parties and other coordination
structures, PGA should not aim to
launch action campaigns -in its
own name, even though the

encounters between groups, com-
munication structures, and con-
tact networks that it offers have
been able to greatly facili tate the
establi shment of concrete com-

mon initiatives, even recently
such as the global day of action in
December 2002 in sol idari ty w ith
A rgentina's popular uprising or

some of the anti-GB blockades

and events in 2003.
This doesn't mean that PGA con-
ferences, con venors, or simply
groups in the network can't take

the ini tiative of launching propo-
si tions or campaigns to the whole

network. On the contrary, the ori-

ginali ty and dynamism of PGA is

that - thanks to a minimal agree-

ment on goals and means of

action and coordinated autonomy

- it is a network capable of inspi-

ring action. (In practice, the origin

was

at
Leiden as

organizers
of the
European
conferen-

ce, respon-
sible for

the

Threemai l ing l ists
have been created

as communication tools
for PGA e...

and dynamic, as well as
maintaining its infrastructures
(web site, newsgroups, contact
l ists) and contacts with the rest of
the planet. At D ijon, it was deci -
ded that these tasks could be sha-
red amongst different coll ectives
interested in committ ing to PGA
and its. structures (with parti cular
reference to infopoints). These
col lectives consti tute the process
group.
One of the most powerful toolsof
the network is the PGA w eb-site
(6), which compil es a large num-

ber of historic texts, announce-
ments, action reports and reports
from PGA conferences. Another

tool being developed is the web
site https://global.so36.net, a the-
maticall y-structured global archi-

ve _project, a forum in which to
publi sh articles on themes and

actions.

European Convenors

and
Process Group

ant

ork
oesnot speak asa asan

organizati on. You can fi nd a con-
tact l ist for these info points on
the 'net. (6)

pga_europe_processUst is a
forum that all of the coll ectives

involved in the PGAe structures

and decision-making processes

(conferences, li sts, web-sites, info

points, etc.) should subscribe to.

pga_europe_resistance li st is for

announcements of and reports

from events and actions. The

systems, contact

l ists, and conference
organizati on) should be done in a
much more formal and open

way... so as to invite many more
people to get involved. Faced
with the absence of new conve-
ners and the need to clari fy the
work to be done on the network
stru ctu r es, a new wor k ing-gr oup
meeti ng for PGA e was held at the
Tanneries, an autonomous self-

managed spaceatDijon in France
in M arch 2003. It wasat thismee-
ti ng that DSM , a Belgrade-based
anti-capital ist group, offered to
act as conveners.
Detai led summari es of discus-
sions and decisions made about

PGA e process in Leiden (3),
which were completed in D ijon
(4) , are avai lable on the w eb.

They are based on the organiza-
tional principles of PGA, which
were affi rmed at Cochabamba. (5)

The info points...

To move PGA eforward ona large

scale and to promote i t on a local
basis, the Leiden conference deci-

ded to set up several " info points,"

a series of local groups that are

involved in PGA e. Each " info
ible for

t the

jects

ople

fo

because
chall enge

reforc to make it more expli -
how the structure works,
out rigidity and without fal-
back into the bureaucrati c
authoritarian structures that

we have beenrefl exively condi-
tioned to expect.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(2)
Fina lly, the
work on the

P G A e
structu-
res (mai-
l i n g
1 i s ts ,
w e b -to connect

the

PGA Ab olishing the Borders from Below page 2o
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decentra.1
during Sea
example W

local groups
after By the
trast to rrad
not only pr
from anywh
no effort to

organisations that take it up,
acting locally in their own name.
For this reason the network as
such goes relatively unnoticed,
which does not make it necessari-
ly less efficient than a traditional
kindof organisation. It is certain-
ly not PGAe's goal tomake con-
sensual decisions on global strate-
gy for world revolution. Apart
from the hallmarks and manife-
sto, PGA groups can disagreeon
all kinds of things (particular
forms of action or going to Social
Forums, for instance) without
having to split or argue endlessly.
Thus some groups can try a poli-
tical hypothesis and come back to
discuss it after. For some, PGAe
shouldn't officially decide any-
thing but its own structure and the
manner in which to set up gathe-
rings, lists, web sites, and other
means of communication. To peo-
ple of this opinion, PGAe is basi-
cally a means of exchange bet-
ween various groups who share a
commitment to its principles.
There is considerable potential
here, since it enables regional and
global moments of coordination;
it provides a means of getting to
know each other, of contrasting
our various approaches to politi-
cal theories and struggles, of sha-
ring ideas for action, contacts and
resources, of providing ourselves
with quality time tojudge the suc-
cess of ouractions and to engage
in thematic analysis. Despite this
emphasis on decentralized andzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
autonomous action, others also
feel that, PGAe ought also to be
able to regularly find ways to gut
forward campaigns andcoordina-
ted days of action, in its own
name. The issue remains under
discussion.

Other debates
in progress within PGAe

The question of;
n

the j
with
radi
of o

gles

c as
an a
tical e
the
of our
in Eur
can see that the
made up of activi
between 20 and
(evenif thereare a
here and there) a
of middle-class

lack of ties toother categories of
people, notabl y immigrants and
undocumented migrants, out also
more generally theworking class.
This contradiction is problematic
for our struggles, in Europe at
least, within a network that calls
itself "People's Global Action"
.(8)
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f pro-
vhich
cally
van-

ver -
ve lo

'figures
about the production process
to the European Comi ssion's
i npectors. Before that, there
was an access given to the
World Bank lo· all key infor-
mation about Polish mining.
What is more, an agreement
was made that the basis of the
estimation -about the govern-
ment's reorganization pro-
gramme will beanestimation

ities f mar-
teel ne by
ng pany
E f ids.
exchange ?

European
help in

social
s for
rkers,
from

al institu-
tions for reorganization and

Foundry wokers
dumped on the street

interests.
steel corporations. It can be
affirmed with full belie£ that
the wholetheory ofprivatiza-
tion wasandstill is fulfi ll ed in
the direct interest ofnot only
EU, but also of all the highly

European Comission concei- developed countries. The fact
ves of heavy industry of ten ofexistanceof thosedisgrace-
affi li ated lo EU countries, ful demands not only for the
especially the heavy industry Polish side or European
of Poland, Czech Republic Comission, but also for IMF
and Romania, as an enormous and World Bank was and still
danger for EU steelworks. is held back by Polish polili-
They directly warn those cal elites. The privatization
countries that their road to . process, simirarly to the
membership of EU goes whole economic trasforma-
through the radical reorgani- vn as
zation and further reduction quent
of the production le ts. A

European Comission ction
reduction of employ t any
foundries of the leology
countries up to 2/ hecase
say over20 re,. EU
eople. Rei inten-
ndustry in vriting
ions is asst ev ery

ion $, rease

tion.
Europe

to save
hough they

funds for steelw
ut want to exchang

workplces' liquidation.
thanks to the effectively run-
ningpolicies based on thieve-
ry of the EU, Polish
Steelworks had to decrease
the production drastically for
getting 3 bill ion zlotys, but
those money had to be repay-
ed because of not using them
on time. Someone can ask
why do we have lo supple-
ment steelworks when it's
uneconomic. Well , the truth is
that the' foundries spent 1,5
bill ion $ fo reorganization,
from which only 200 milli on\
$ were credits guaranteed by
the government.The rest were
own funds and commercial
credits, what is unheard-of i 1

EU countries.
E u rope al

Comission's procedure, which
demands a sell of our foun-
dries to the EU's corporations,
is directly dictated by the

demands and interestsof EU's

-
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VRAH CLUB ALERT!
IELP 'TO SAVE TIE DIY PUNI SPACE IN

CZllCII l ll lP.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

r, 2004zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAdidn't started very good concerning the state
, _ardcore/punk scene in Czech Rep. Just before
_"8'mas the Papima squat in Prague got evicted by city
2lhorities. It's hard to say what exactly has happened
ecause the place used to have some contract preventing

it from eviction, but the sad reality is that it happened and

~at we lost one of the best spaces for gigs here. Right now
rague suffers from lack of places to play - only the 007

Club {where 1t s not possible to organize gigs during wee-

kends, because they are not too profitable} and last squat
in Czech - Milada {which is pretty small and too far away
from the city center} remain.

To add the insult to injury, another space in the
opposite part of the country, VRAH Club in Roznov pod

Radhostem, is also under the threat of eviction. This place

IS nm In total DIY way and currently is in a huge debt {rent,
electricity etc.}. It has to be paid back until June 2004 and

the sum is pretty big considering the economical situation in

Czech {which is even worse in the area of Roznov town} -
more than 1.600 USD. Several kinds of benefits areorga-

nized around Czech Rep., but it seems it won't be enough
and your help is badly needed.

What's VRAH Club about?

Gig place. VRAH started back in January 2000 in

abandoned agronomical high school space {the gig room

itself used to be a classroom!} and it provides a place for

gigs of dozens and dozens of bands since this date.
Probably every good Czech and Slovakian hardcore/punk

band has played here, but it also helped countless of

foreign bands touring through Czech Rep. There's no

space to list them all ... ) The gigs usually took a place in
super-friendly and wild atmosphere in front of enthusiastic

crowds. Also they don't cost more than 3 USO to get in, you

can buy cheap booze inside, spaces for distro-tables are

always provided. The bands are treated extremely well

receiving decent money, food, sleeping places. To put it

straight - VRAH is the best place to play in Czech Republic

and we can't afford to lose it.
Recording studio VRAH also provides the space

for "Moc Plevele" recording studio run by CO-CA and V.V.B.

guitar player. If you have heard any recent recordings of

bands like COMPLICITE CANDIDE, FESTA DESPRATO,
HOMO CONSUMENS, VYBOR VEREJNEHO BLAHA, AD

CALENDAS GRAECAS, FOOLOCRACY, PHALLANX,

SIGHER HATE SYSTEM or PSI, they were all recorded

here. Punk bands from this part {North/East part of Czech

Rep.- Roznov and Vsetih-towns area} are the best in

Czech in my opinion and this cheap analog studio manages

to document their music pretty well.
Space for arts, practise place etc. Not only gigs

take a part here. Often you can find different exhibitions of

non-commercial art, video projections or regular

painting/sculptural courses. Also few local bands do practi-

se here. In short it provides the much needed space for dif-

ferent kinds of activities for youth in area where you can

hardly find any options for autonomous action.
The only income for the VRAH comes from the

door money {not very high considering the fact that the tou-

ring bands have to be paid as well and the entrance is still

much cheaper in Czech than in the abroad}, dnnk sales

{not very high considering the fact that many people come

in already pretty shit-faced} and from bands practising

there. The electricity bills are insane and the rent is also

pretty high. In the past situations like this one already have

happened, but now {beginning of 2004} it's much worse

than before. If you can help, please do it. Benefit shows,

arties releases - any help is welcomed. If you can't dona-

{ honey, maybe you should consider donating some of

your band'slabel's releases, which will be sold as 100% ,

benefit for VRAH.
For more info about VRAH and to figure out the

best way how to donate contact orba@seznam.cz or mala-

riepunk@seznam. cz MALARIE REC., Vidce 300, LDS 12,
756 27 Valasska Bystrice, Czech Rep. Filip Fuchs
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Oleg Sarapulov
Mamankulov. The
Securi ty Service had hzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
th ree men severa l times :viously,
harassment which included beatings
and theft , warning them to stop cri -
ticizing the pol ice and President
Karimov. Sharipov was charged
with homosexuali ty as well as
having sex with minors, Al though
Sharipov is openly gay, the charges
appear to have been selectively app-
lied and, perhaps with regard to
havin g sex with minors, fabri cated
in or der to si lence and shame a cri -
tic. Wh en Human RightsWatch was
granted the opportunity to speak
with Sharipov in detention, he
explained that the poli ce threatened
to rape him with a bottle, put a gas
mask on him, and placed copies of
his human rightsarticles before him
On a tab le whil e shouting at h im for
long periods. In August, Sharipov
was sentenced to fi ve and half years
in pr ison.

On the 26th of September
2003, HumanzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBARights Watch reported
in the art icle " Uzbekistan : Human
Rights Defender Loses Appeal" that
an Uzbek court upheld Sharipov's
conviction . In the same report ,
Sharipov is described as arriving at
court w ith brok en glasses,zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa swoll en
eye, and an inj ury above the eye.
The poli ce had an explanation for
the inj ury , namely th at ther e was a
tr affic accid ent on the way to court
which injured Sharipov and no one
else. The court dropped a charge of
" ant isocial behavior," th us reducing
Shar ipov's sentence fr om fi ve and a
half years to four, but upheld the
remain in g charges.

At great risk to himself,
Sharipov wrote a letter lo Kofi
Annan dated the 5th of September
2003. The letter was smuggled out
of prison, and is posted on the
Human Rights Watch web si te.
Sharipov explains how before his
fi r st tri al, he was for ced to wr ite a
" suicide note" in which he stated his
intention to ki ll himself. He was
told that if he made any further
appealsor complaints that he would
"ki ll himself." This is consistent
with the cases of Emin Usman and
Shovruk Ruzimuradov, as described
above, who offi cially committed
" su icide" but who, in fact, wer e pr et-
ty clearly murdered. While in pre-
trial detention, the police from the
District Department of Internal
Affairs knew they had lo be careful
so thatthe signsof torture would not

hich, acco
convicted,
orture. Judges ignored these
and handed out prison terms
were typical ly anywhere

1zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA5 to 20 years.

Examples of specifi c cases

There arc over 6,000 poli tical and
religious prisoners in Uzbekistan.
Every. year , some of them' ar e tortu -
red to death. Sometimes the police-
men or intelligence agents simply
break their fi ngers, their ribs and
then their skulls with hammers, or
stab them with scr ewdri vers, or ri p
off bi ts of skin and fl esh with pli ers,
or drive needles under their fi nger-
nails, or leave them stand in g for a
fortnight, up to their knees in free-
zing water. Someti mes they ar e a
l i ttle more inventive. The body of
one pr isoner was deli ver ed to his
r elatives last year , w ith a curi ous red
tidemark around the middle of his
torso. He had been boil ed to death.
His crime, like that of many of the
country' s pri son ers, was practising
his r eligion . K ar imov mak es no
distin ction between peacefu l
M usli ms and terr ori sts: anyone who
worships privately, who does not
praise the president during his pray-
ers or who join s a_n or ganisati on
which has not been approved by the
state can be impri soned. Poli tical
d issidents, human ri ghts activists
and homosexuals r eceive the same
tr eatment. Some of th em, li k e d issi-
dents in the old Soviet Union, arc
sent to psychiatric hospitals. Human
ri ghts activists themselves ar c often
targeted due to their cri ticism of the
governm ent' s indiscri minate attacks
on anyone suspected of M uslim
extr emism. Th e activist Ismail
Adylov, who is apparently not even
reli gious, was arrested in July I 999
for allegedly possessing Hizb ut-
Tahrir leaflets which the poli ce may
have planted. In September, he
r eceived a six-year pr ison sentence.·
In Apri l of 200 I, police arrested the
activist M ahbuba Kasimova and
warned her to stop making contacts
with the relativesof those who have
been imprisoned and to stop atten-
ding trials of suspected Islamists.
On the 18th of September 2001, a
prosecutor in the ci ty of Andijon
began an investigation into the
Human Rights. Society of
Uzbekistan (HRSU). HRSU arou-
sed suspicion only because it had
helped agroupzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof women who were
demanding the release of their male
relatives. The investigation was

labelled
imply denied
them illegal,
"prohibi ted"

fi cation meri -
punishmcnt.
a prohibi ted

registered but
den by law. In practi ce,

er, courts often ignore this
tion and prosecute members
gal groups asthough they

re prohibi ted. In 1998, the
government permanently closed
several hundred unauthorized mos-
ques. No reli gious group may form
a politi cal party or social movement,
and it is ill egal to teach any reli gious
principles privately. Those who
meet privately to study Islam arc in
danger of being arrested. For exam-
ple, in August 2001, a court convic-
ted seven men for pr ayin g in a pri -
vate home, incar cerating six of

them; the court was mor e lenient on
the octogenarian host, letting him go
after he paid a fi ne. Pol ice made
prosecution easier by planti ng drugs
and Hizb ut-Tahrir fl yers on the
accused.

The Muft iatc issues lists
of Islamic literature permitted by the
government, book stor es selli ng
Islamic l i terature not found on the
list being at risk. People have even
been imprisoned for possessing reli -
gious texts wr i tten in Ara bic.
Belonging to an illegal or prohibi ted
religious group is enough to risk
arre st. It is common for law enfor -
cement offi cers to torture those held
in pre-tri al detenti on for the sake of
extracting confessions. It is l ikely
that such mistr eatment has even
resulted in the deathsof several peo-
ple. The pol ice threaten relatives of
those who have died in custody not
to talk about the deaths of their
famil y members, and it isnot easy to
calculate the numbers of those who
have died suspiciously. Convicted
prisoner e also often brutally
mistreatc eri od covered by
these rep overment
often h trials of
large nur lleged to
be lamists.
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at, afterzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwhizyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
athe. They
unknown sub
and warned n
follow: their instr uc
would giY e me an injection of the
AIDSzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAvirus." He explains how
hewas coerced both int o " confes-
si ng." a coercion that included his
being inform ed th at his mother ,
younger bro ther , and even his
attorneys would be tortured if he
did not comply. In fact, as noted
in the Human Rights Watch
repor t mentioned above, mask ed
men did kidnap and beat
Sharipov's public defender Surat
lk ramov in late A ugust. In
Sh ari pov's letter, he also expr es-
ses fear at being sent to a penal
colony in which, as the police
have infor med him, ther e ar e pri -
soner s waitin g to ki l l him so that .
the state need not rak e responsib i -
lity for his death, presumably in
case the " suicid e" option fail s to
prove satisfactory

Relati ons
to the United States

U.S.-Uzbek relations have
recently been describedas "flou-
r ish in g," especiall y sin ce M ar ch
of 2002 when the two presidents
signed the Declaration of
Strategic Partnership upgrading
Uzbekistan's status in relation to
the U.S. On the 14th of that
month, the Russian newspaper
Kommersant reported that the
talks were unusually friendly
with Bush himself setting the
amicable tone. I quote:
"Although the US press is cove-
ring the Uzbek president's stay
rather scantily, US slate officials
arc not stinting on their words of
approval for Uzbckistnn. At any
rate, throughout Mr. Karimov's
stay in the United States not one
accusation of flouting human
rights has been made against
Uzbekistan before 11
September this was a common
occurrence" , Afer thi s meeting
the state-controlled news media
ofUzbckistnn proclaimed thatthe
United States wns on the side of
the Uzbek government in its cam-
Pign against terrori sm, In
dugust of 2002, Karimov remar-
ked to his legislature that "We
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oil and refugees

Situation and atmoshere is similar
to Armenia. "Because of occupation
of 20% terri tory through Armenia
and N.K. to speak about peace
means only fi nally acknowledge
loss of this land. Ti ll now there is in
Azerbeijan ca. I million of internal
refugees (by whole population of 8
mi lli ons), most of them from region
around N.K. Republi c, formerly
populated by Azeris but now most-
ly by armcnian troops. These places
are almost completelly desolated,
because even civi l ian Armenians
don't settle there.

In spite of strong natio-
nalism, milit ari sm and heavy anti -
armenian sentiments not many is
excited about joining the army. Way
out goes, as in whole region,
through bri bes. In a moment no
conscious- objectors arc imprisoned,
yet over 2 thousand of deserters sitzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
in prisons and they are reporting
about horrible conditions in army.

As well as Georgia,
Azerbeijan looks with hope direc-
tion West, and here also towards
Turkey. This can be understood as
answer to "Defence alliance" of
Russia with Armenia. Important oi l
and gas sources making country
interesting for the western powers-
bui lding of pipel ine from Baku
(Azerbeijan) to Ceyhan (Turkey)
shows, that western oi l interests are
secured by omi tti ng way through
Russia. From this richness nothing
comes yet to population, especially
refugees,whi ch aresurving suppor-
ted by international humanitarian
groups and getting less and less
state money. Till now most of them
lives in refugee camps,so in tentsor
old train wagons.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Azerbeij an

Epilogue

'Why antimilitarists aren't interestedin
confli cts in ex-SovietUni on?" askedacti -
vist from HumanRightsCentre in Baku
Hard to answer. M uch has to do with
general ignorance about thi sregion in the
West. Otherproblem arelacking identifi-
cation possibi li ties(thisplays big role also
in perception of balkan conflicts in the
west): in thiscountries there isno peace
movements, thatcould serve aspoint of

reference in soli darity. Also di ffi cult it is
for western activist to engage in topics
concerningCaucasus, becausewholesi tu-
ation here needs deeper and complex
understanding and simple anti -ameri ca-
nism doesn't helpanything. Here the black
& white standards of, "good ones" and
"badones"arenot to apply easi ly...

Jehova witnes-
years senten-

rs waiting for
st.

Political si tuation in
Armenia is strongly connectedwith
never "worked out'' massmurder of
ca.1,5 million of Armenians by
Turks (on terri tory of today's
Turkey at beginning of 20th centu-
ry)- which Turkey offi cially never
acknowledged, forget any "apolo-
gy", as well as Nagomy-Karabach
confli ct.

In soviet times Nagomy-
Karabach was an autonomous
region inside of Republic of
Azerbeij an, but already in 1988 (so
sti ll under soviet rule) armed con-
frontations took here place. Since
war between Armenia and
Azerbeij an in early '90's, Nagomy-
Karabach is actually independent
republ ic, yet not offi cially recogni-
zed even by Armenia (from which it
is completely dependent). Troops
from Karabach & Armenia are con-
trolling some 20% of Azerbeij an's
terri tory, but since IO years there is
ceasefi re watched by international
observers.

Also in Armeni a, corrup-
tion is best way to avoid army.
Reasons for avoiding are laying rat-
her in very bad conditions of sol-
diers than antimi litaristic ideas.
Armenian comittee of Soldiers
Mothers are warring about these
conditions, but -others than their
counterparts in Russia - they are not
fi ghting to get their sons out of
army. Basically they're seeing these
conditions as obstacle for buil ding
strong armenian army, so very
unpatriotic. Seemingly they don't
have problems if their sons will die
in war against Azerbeijan, but they
should die proudly and patriotically
and not from poorness of barracks
life.

The past is in Armenia
very present. In Yerevan there is
Massmurder M emorial and turkish
revisionism and refusal to ackow-
ledge massacre - ti l l now I!!- are
compl icating contacts with this big
neighbour. Also very small interna-
tional att enti on to these massacre,
makes it ti ll now diffi cult to "work
out" this whole-armenian trauma.
This plays also in Nagorny-
Karabach confl ict an role, because
permanent mi litary preparations
sil encing down any cri tics.
Republic of Nagory-Karabach has
also very strict draft laws and we
know nothing till now about any
objectors there.

Armenia
trapped in thepast

to prove at
their loyalty to

. On outskirts of
Tbi l isi, new & big US embassy is
build-symbol of georgian importan-
ce in strategical concepts of USA
concerning this region. Also
Germany has much interest in
Georgia, as mi litary support never
comes without hopes for profi t.

Pacifism isn't very popu-
lar in Georgia. As result of abkhasi-
an confli ct there is over 250 000
internal refugees (mostly of georgi-
an ori gin), which cannot go back
there. Between them most support
are having hardli ners demanding
violent solution of confli ct. During
l raq war, georgian WR! sectionwas
only group, which organized very
small anyway, demonstrations
against it and till now it is only
group with antimi l i taristic posi-
tions. Even if Georgia offi cially
recognizes rightzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAto refuse serving
the army, actual l aw concerning this
is not being implemented. In spi te
of this last year over 300 people
appl ied as conscious objectors, yet
is very unclear what happened with
them. Usual way to avoid army
goes through corruption-with bribe
you can get or some medical state-
ment or delay of draft ti ll you reach
"safe" age. Also not registrating
under real adress (so "invitation"
cannot be handed out) isoften prac-
ticed.

Whil e people in Georgia
are· feeling threatened through
Russia, many in Abkhasia or South-
Ossetia are scared of Georgia.
Abkhasia has their own army and
very bard draft system. There it is
unthinkable to object the army and
we didn't manage to have there any
contacts. In last years some Jehova
witnesses been kept imprisoned
because of their refusal to serve.

From 1ibil isi I travelled together
with Ucha Nanuashvi l i (WRI-
Georgia) to Yerevan, capi tal of
Armenia.There it waseven diffi cult
to fi nd any groups, that wanted to
meet with us. Armenia is only land
inCaucasus, whennowobjectors sit
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C

whole nation:
Communist Party and Sovie
government have decided to
deport all Chechens and
lngushetians. Resistance is
useless, since the center of the
province is surrounded b
armed forces."

Horrified, the crowd
marched in lines of four to con-
vergence points where they
were loaded into trucks which
headed to the railway station.
The same thing happened eve-
rywhere in the republic; in
some villages deportation
began in the evening when
inhabitants had been invited to
sing and dance around bonfi-
res. In the village of Haibah, a
colonel from the NKVD (prece-
dent of the later KGB and FSB
of today), Gveshiani , decided
to burn all 700 inhabitants
alive, an act which was cele-
brated by the chief of the
NKVD Beriya who had arrived
in the republic 3 days prior in
order to personally command
the operation known as
"Chechevitsa" (lentils).

More than 14 200
freight wagons and 1000 pas-
senger wagons loaded with
480 000 persons headed to the
steppes of Kazakhstan and
Kirgistan. The journey took
almost a month and one fifth of
the passengers never made it
there due to hunger, thirst and
typhus fever, which were ram-
pant in the freezing and over-
crowded wagons. Countless
others died due to hunger and
diseases in the steppes during
the following years. Only in

1956 were the Chechens and
lngushetians allowed to return

to the Caucasus.

In 60 years some
things have not changed in
Russia. The 23rd of February
is now "the Day of Defenders
of the Fatherland", which was

into the li
people die
bomb attacks i
Stavropolskiy
December.

Accor
polls, more a
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Putin's re
Chechen
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columnszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAAbo li shing the Borders from Below pagezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA30zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

IzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAguess that the bestzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthing to
start wi th this new rubri c in

the Aboli shing the Borders
fra Bel ow is an overview on
the Czech anarchist acti vi -
ti es. So, l et's go...

Ihe biggest anar-
chist organisati on in terms of

membership is the Czechoslovak
Anarchist Federati on /CSAF)
wi th several cbzens of mem-

bers. It has cel ls in Prague,

Pi lsen (Plzen), Wysoke Myto,
Kutna Hora + M:Jravl a regi onzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

on the Cze chzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
anarchist activities

kenly view as weal thy entree-
neurs). Samepeople startedan
action of callingpand orde-
ring cabs and then either can-
celling themat the last minu-
te or not taking them. So I
suppose that this taxi i dea
might be reasonable in places
which overcharge for taxi ser-
vice, but I dubt whether

anybody thought whether or not
the drive.rscut incurr another
cut to their alreaciy minimal
profits. But why should that
bother those feminists groups

fran taking more "good i deas"
fra abroad?

'!hen, i t would be

interesting to ask why the

feminis ts who fom a major
part of the "Green Party"
raven' t countered those propo-
sals with j ust calls for more
frequent and safer publ i c
transport. I suppose wai ting
at the bus step is the .rost
dangerous thing of all. Of

course the city of arsaw pays
a private secu rity carany
mill i ons to watch the bus
stops so that fXK)pl e cbn't put
up posters on them but I sup-
pose keeping an eye out of the
safety of people on the stops
would be too diffi cul t to
organize. I suppose that there
does need a lot to be doneto
inprove people's safety, but
the proosals I heard did not
take my fancy at all . There is
al ways a big question for me
about which areas anarcha-

feminists can find in cann:::m

wi th the .tow:geois feminists
and in these areas I guess I
found very l it tl e in· carrro n

but great differences in rel a-
tions towards working and poor
people and very· classist
assurrptions.

Laure Akai / EA-Warsaw

Overview

by taxi dri-

simply, most
not: in the

tuation. Sae

cmrani es and
fixed wage or

a pe . sare have

their own cabs. Right now, the
price of gasoline is ext.re7e-

l y high in Polandbut the mar-
ket conditionskeep the pri ces
of relatively "l ow". Now, i t's
extremely unfortunate that in
Polllnd, the wages are low and

the pri ces are high - or at
least many things are j ust as
expens ive or even more expen-
si ve than in Europe. But I par-
ti cipated in these taxi
actions and talk often to the
cab dri vers in my neighbour -

ho:xl, so I have sameidea that
few of them are in a privele-
ged econanic catego,:y. As a
matter of fact, most indepen-
dent dri vers ct, j ust a littl e

better because they try to
cheat and not cl.aim sare inco-
me an their taxes, a move that
I s upport as tax money gets

stolenby bur eaucrats. But now
U,,,_,:eare two things that make
l ife difficult for the cab

drivers: the gove..r:nrent has
ordered that they install
fisca.1 ca.sh registers in all
cabs. Nat only does this have
an initial cost of 500 euro,
but eve,ythingwill be taxed.
In addition, the tax law has
been changed. Previ ously, taxi
drivers were exempt fram cer-
tain taxes related to petrol
because the petrol was a busi-
ness expense; ncxv they aren't.
In other words, the b3sic cost
of operating taxis has gone up
signifi cantly but not rates.
If anyt:hi.r,q , in this econay,
c:arpani.es with high rates have
been forced to cut them.

(CG,pare ,w:saw's typi cal 25 -
50 eurocent fares per kil ane-
ter with Germany's 1.5 euros

or higher . Germany gasol ine
pri ces: $1.10/ l i ter, are hig-

her than Poland's 80 by about
25%, but the rates are 3-5
ti.Ires higher, so i t's not
nearly as profitable. If a
taxi dri ver in the UK can rrake

over 1100 euros a month, in
Mexico Ci ty 200-400 (ct,pending
on hours), in HK 400 eu.ros,
then in Pol and i t's pretty
much like in Mexico and ta.Y.i
drivers rrake "average" incares
usually by worki ng terrib le
hours, weekerds, extra, cbing
extra work l ike shO{:ping for
theelderl y, etc. ) But thebad
si tuati on of taxi dri vers did
not stop Pol i sh yuppies fran
taking.acti ons against than.
In a country where people rave
a lot of sympathy for p,cple
l ike coal miners (whose indu-
stry incurrs losses am is
heavily subsidized), there was
l i ttle to no sympathy for the
dri vers (who thepublic mista-

ly seemedto be nearly as

bothered.
This :, what

sare Tenini.s . tJ.als

did and aze · to ct,

is to p;;essu,, lice to
put more neigh-

!!:bi.Uihood. t that
the police take the

ques ti on of against

wmen (in violent
crime) very ly. Hm.
ell, there · ance
cameras i ghbour -

hocd and we often see patrols,

but I'm not impressed by thei r
work. I usually j ust see them

har-rassing people, roo stly

forei gners. I try to dad;,e
them when postering; I supo-
se ifmore of themwere aro und ,

they'd tri ed to actively crack
down on such activity. I'm
sure that mre copswould j ust
mean more mi sery for people

going about their normal
lives. And yes, same people
are "criminals" . In other
words, there's al ways a
Russian guy playing gui tar in
the underpass, sae people
seJling pirate CD s or will
mu sh..'7XrnS ill egally, same peo-
pl e destroying bi llJ:oaids or
posti ng something, some
Vi et.narrese or Afri cans 1iving
ill egall y . . . I get the fee-
l ing that all of these people
are a mil l i on times more like-
ly to suffer from police pre-
sence than any rapists or mug-
gers. I don 't even know how

many rapists or rrugger s you 'd
find around here but I suo-
se that violence is more like-

ly to happen to hOTen in their

own hare s than on the streets.
But how on earth c.an you con-
vine normal bouregeo is fei-
nists that policing is not the
answer? Here there isa bi t of
fai l ure on the part of more
radical fffilini.sts, including

anardJa -femini.s ts, to rak e any

confrontation against the lab-
.byingof these feminist gr0s

to the police. Instead they
azejust support for the bour -

geois fenini.s ts and, if they
have their own, different
point of view, th.ey cbn 't · cb

enough to rrak e it J-¥:>.....ard.
Instead, even people I kn ow

are =,plaining about not
enough pol i ce. It makes you
wonder. The sed:Jnd, l ess
inportant demand that sare

feminist groupshave been lb-
bying for is that taxis l ower
their pri ces for wamen in the
evening. Part of the argum-,n-
t.ati on is also "i t works in
same place s in Genran y".

Sometimesi t makes you wonder

if we 're all l i vingcn the same
planet. People fram abroa d

won 't kncM any details of the

taxi strikes and the wars

against taxi capanies, so a
little background. Same weeks

ago there were many days of

10, vari ous femi -

tions in Warsaw
"!l'ake Back the

. After much con-
s to whether or
cipate, I decided

uple of reasons,
being the propo-
for dealing with

of violencewhich

en by certain
rrarch started an

after midrµ ght". I wondered it
woul d be pointless to discuss
that with the organizers; pro-
.tab.ly they would argue that
I 'm "not· in my right mind" to
not be bothered. Nor would i t
probably make a difference if

I argued that ll13ybe men were

more likely to suffer physical
attack than wamen (which I

sure that thi s place even is
any more dangerous than any
placeelse, exoept mayi:E in ·

the· mi.nfis of those who are

always afraid of the poor
neighboumoods. I g,,o...ss the
foreign equivalent would be
mid:ile filass white wamen orga-
nizing saething in the South
Bronx ca us e "i t 's dangero us up
there". Perhaps significantly,
the march went not even

these "bad neighbour -

which might. have at
as a Sign of

t started fra

secti on near
mal l and pro-
out of the

gt the cen-
. hard for rre

s much with
.es who a.re

fact that
shopingparadise borders

r how on
alose to

ve their
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several :eszyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwe were
able tc see, hw was
scene: forgzzeasy-
to-2sy. ugh zess
was a?en in ne z
tun:tries net el :zes a:
anther ls: zhei r me-zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA'NewzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA:E:U

,a,3: ,r::er.1r. ' wee: <

same dms few times.
Pavel (A-lat±a editcr

et&sen.c=)

place for lectures. Ihe

rest of a tdne i t ser.ve.s
as poi, and lffel,> .-J info,e

shcp. mist dd'bra
is buil
moment c

has .Laliel led lihetiselves

place
last squat resin is the
Milada one in Piagl!;!..

J>:1tlioiJg/, ari§iiiiilly set
i.p as a.'l:M.'1:i:ust's plare,

('hey han:ily, have an.ya-
nectiono to the anarchist
movement now. They o:a-
nise a l ot: of gigs a.."ri
oui tural atti i:,,..s b'>eie

.and alsohave a website-
w.2l

int ·
Prag,

cafe
Yau 1,·i1
Scharska street .
should be pened every
dv sine 5 o'clock. Rn
by meters of the
.$?:l.idari til and ~~. it
saetimes senvd as a

-i-N®1hri ii lM:@i9HO-iul ·Gi·W

qui
mainly
year the

on M'lrch

theatre
publ is
terly
cesta /Th
each issue focus

and although the - ·
not labelled
as ahah:b.i.sts,
organised the
M:'iyDay er
anti.=war cam>.
webag e an ww.
Ihe third part
AEA remain the 'AEi-1 as it
was- this group is Brno:,,,

. ' ""

Sol i dari ta,
whi ch many of you could
now as anarcfiist organi-
sation, no l'onger l ate.1-
l ed themsel ttes as one.
They now called themsel -
ves ''.Pure cmm.mists" and

as organi sation rerain
inactive for qui te a :long

tine, aithough theiz: l1IE!lr

bers parti cipate on
vari ous projec ts. They

also stil l have tlie ir own
webpage, "the journa 1. of

l iberti ne ccmmmism"
Alarm (ht tp://al amm.soli-
dari ta. org ), but haitily
updated wi th cama.znist
theory and articles ""
work.i.ng-class st:rugg'le.
They had cells in Prague

and Brno.
There are al so a

few J.J.tt:l e regi onal
groups. Q,e · of t/,en is
Uhersko-hradistske anar=
chis ti eke sdruzeni
(Anarchist Assscial!ion of
Uhersk e Hradiste town,
UHAS) that run tihe.i.r' G'h'11

• heb-._p.'lge (MM.uhas,11'::.cz.J
arid a sall anarchist
zine. Another acne is
cased in Pa.z:rul;u ce a'id

run the internet distri -
1,udoo of anarchi st bks
and pamphlets
(http://apdistribue.unas
.c2) and a siall !j! Mi -S-

IJin.J i\Press. Ia the ton
of Mst there is the gov
ca2le! baret tl tai re.
/!brll lill' pun,1< ooJle<,t:JM l

indi viduals 'in various
cities, ifia£n,Ly BrneJ ati,i

i t a:Iso has Slovak sec-
. · uE 20 narE

(;)Ng-

an
for

t's lien-

of the

CSAF's rragazine

Existence finishecf

recently and currently
the organisation cbesnIt
have any pericx:iic . The

integral part of the CS.l!F

is also AEC gro up.

Tne seco nd big-

ger group is Fec:1eration
of S ocial A narchists

(FSA} • It /i.as groups in
Prague, Blans ko and Brno.
It also has i ts own web

pages serving as an anar-
chist .portal with arti-
cl es and news
(http: I/fsa .anarchismus.o

rg), although not as fre-

quently updated as the
·CSAF's web. Fbl i ti cally
they attached themsel ves
to anarcho-ccmm.mism with
the strong 1v0rking-class

atti tude. The FSZl. publ is-
hes the Sv01:xxina Prace
rragazine (Free Lalx>ur) in ·
the form of 8 page new-

spaper with articles on
actual issues concerning
canon people, news and
also one or two bigger
theoretical pieces. It
also has its oMJ PEC group

andofficial lato ur union

cal l ed rovnost
(Equal i ty), however

tvi thout any cel l so far
1::ecause the Jack ofme
bars /yo u have to be irem-

ber of the FSZl. to join

it ) . The FSA is part of
ll 'l'!.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Antifascis t

acti on, the anarchist's
anti fascist group, spl i t
recently. The biggest

part decided to j oin the

FSA, but stil l use its
name, logo etc. so, Arn-

ES.l\ has its cel l s in
Prague, Jihlava and Zlin.
It has nice webage
(www.afa-cz.anti fa.net)

wi th a huge nazi-m.:ini to-
.ring section and i t
Pllblishs its own magazine
Cdl l ed tlle Akce (Aetion)
filled wi th news, theore-
ti cal arti cl es etc.
Another part of fOL1l8l'

i \E"A forna~ a new grow,,
ntira. It is l y

Prague-based OJ:(IJlli S.aDi"1

D Sil f:i.,•i•ir\¥f iM11NM-iMiilM'i0i·i
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Aleksei /zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAMosca

Nazis in Mscow

similar pattern
· tion as

tgangs, theyzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
young (from

J, use these
fo::tiez, and

are viciously regional,
and often fi ght among each
other. This way of organi -

sation has been very suc-
cesfull and state rep res -

sion ispretty ineffective
against nazi.s even now

when significant section

of it has decided that
nazi movement does not
benefi t i t . Nazis did not
MU t too l ong to attack
another time, in SUnd3y
30th it was tum of Block
number 5. I hea.rd one

Chinese guy had j ust got
off frm hospital where he

had been taken care of
.tecause of the fire, just

to get s tal::bed and sent
back there! Maybe nazis
did not lit the fir e,. but
they are doing their .test
to have ;:eopl e bel i eve
that they should be credi-
ted.In Tuesday morning2nd

of December 4 there was
a J:x:rrb hoax- in our block,
just 4 hours· before block·

number l o had been evacu-

ated. Our hoax seemnot to
be by fascists but by
security Eran the 1st

block, one of then is now

arrested. In r-.ednesday 3rd
of Clecarcer minister of

edu cati on Filippo v, former
rector of -our university

attendedtwo open meetings
between students and rec-
torate in different buil-

dings, pranising a lot.
Most hilarious pranise was

rel ated with the security
problens, they praisedto
set up FSB office in the
university - seems l ike
they miss the days of

" Fervoy otdel"!
I heard pecple

telling that real ly fire
began fram stairs to 2nd
floor and not fran a rcx::m
in 2nd floor as clai.Jred,

and ex.it of 2nd fl oor was

ti ed in order to naxi.mi.ze
casualities. I! this is
true, nazi s are defini tely
to be credited, and real -
ly the . l ocation to which

fi re was set . fire was

i deal to kill ass many as
possible. Early Fri day 5th
of I::ecetrb:!r there was a
fire in the .b3thrcan of
the 7th block, which was
quickly extingui shed. In

20th of Dember there was

another smal l fire in the
9th block...

the meeting, but at the

err:i it as around 500.
Rectorate also provoked

students, for example by

denying claims that eer-
gencyexists had been clo-
sed. Rector Bilibin
announced that he will
pass his post when worst
of the mess has been cle-
and . However in the err:i
rectorate nana ged to hand-

l e the situation, prani -,

sing daily a:,nsultations
with the j ust formed

foreign st:tdent 's cit-
tee, which includeddele

gates fran the well-esta-
bl ished continental
(Afr ica, Asia, Middle-East

am Latin Aerica) and

national organisations.
For sure many

people were angryfor such

a develqment, and in
'.lhursday ;.e managed to
call a spontaneousmeeting
planning for rrore radical

protests, besidesstudents
fran Finland also Sri
Lanka, India, Colarbia,
Sabia and Mauri tius were

presented. However this
group failed to gather
another time, established

national and continental
organisations have big
authority and did their

best to "keep things under

control " . Usually people
also count on their ebas-

sies, many countries have
very small errbassies loca-

tedin normal apartments,
and students have very

unformal relations with

their aata.ssacbrs which
help wi th any kind of
everyday problems. People

do not figure out tha.t in
problems of this scale
diplarats will not be in
Our side. Manypeople are
also verybusy taking care

of their country-men in
hospitals, collecting
humanitarian aid and so
on. But al though the sm:ill
hcope I had last 1hursd3y
quickly vani shed away, i t
was maybe my best C0y in
Moscow this far. In
Saturday 29th of November

same 25 nazis assaulted
our block (number 2) and

block muber 1,I was not
around ... 6 of us were
hospi tal ized, oneJamai can
in· serious conditi on. As
most of attacks of this
year, this one was l.lllSUC- •

cesfull as well, sane 9
nazis got arrested.
However I heard arrested
were very young, 14-15
years old, so they nay
well escape any sentenre.
In another hand, Russian
adult j ails are a paradi-
se in carparaison ofjuve-

ni l e prisons
(''M3:1.oletka "), where rape
is instit utionalized...

is more

a
terror o
than
founded
monthly
spring,
killed an Afri can s tudent

24th of gust.
Moscow Mayor

Luzhkov showedup g,lickly
to sin,his fake p.re--e.lec-
tionary solidari ty, and
found guilty faster than

any investi gatico - "unru-
ly students". Media deci -
dedthat fire lad been lit
by Ni gerian students,
maybe considering ·that
nati on as mast dangerous

in Afri c.a, al t:hcugh no
Nigeri an student was

living in the roam fram

Firemenwho ca.lJl?

tries, as
ideological

fi rst and

second world. Although

ted that body count is 37,
but I heard that unrecog-
nised corpses alone are

42, plus l3 rerognised

share of students fram whi ch fire is claiired to
South has drofped since have began. I was told
the Soviet tines, there also same i llegal Tadzhik
are still rrore than 3000 guest workers had bribed
foreign students studying their way to live in the

in our university. block number 6, but I am

In 1995 10 peo- sure no-one wil l count
ple died dLJe to arson in their bodies. 6th block
5th block, l ast July there was a quarantine buil ding
was a fire. in the 1st · for .recently arri ved stu-
block, fortunately without cents, and there is almost

casuali ties. In night bet- no Russians l i ving there -
ween 23rd and 24th. of 2 Russian vi ctims of fire
J\bve7t:eri t was tum of seento have been there by

the 6th bl cx::k, five days coincidence. As always,

later administration sta- university adninistration
d?cla.res that students are
guilty, and in a need ofa
further control - no
guests after 10 R1, crmfi-

scations of water boi l ers
(should we dr ink tub?

hater in this piggery ?).

In 1hursd3y 27th
of N::Jverber, fourth day
after the fire, there was
quite a heated meting
where rectorate answered
to questi onsof the stu-
cents. A cay before there

lad been a · spa,taneous
meeting of Afri can stu-
dents association, whidi

had turned to a general
asserrbly of all foreign

students. Students voiced

about twenty deman ds
towardsrectorate, wri tten

down the previous day,
such as free translators
and care for thos e who
suffered fran fire, finan
cing trips, visas and
hotel roas of relati ves
to col lect corpses,

hosting haeless students
in university hostel , to
find out reason of the

fi re and why emergency

exi ts were closed, to
react against racist rra:1ia

propaganda, and most
inportantly, - limiting the

greed of university which

keeps accepting students
although there is no means
to provide normal housing
for everyone.

In the beginning

same 100 students were in

ones. Unlucky coincidence?
Romspackedwith 3-4 per-
sons, in dorms dating back
to early 60s and meant
temporary, dysfunctional
sprinklers, dysfuncti onal
al ann systens, l ocked up
("for security reasons")
alaDn exits /all faces
they are now trying to
cover), all unlucky coin-
cidence? That is the fuk-

king death trap in which I
have lived last 2 years,
in a house i dentical to
that one which j ust bur-
ned.

with one car. 40 minutes
late without stairs and
water , second car coming
30 minutes afterwards
with6ut a light proj ector
to seeIran where students
are about to junp?

Ambul ance drivers, who

were demanding bribesfrom
those willing to have a

ri i tal since
abundant, as

i talist form

Cps staring
thing? All
idence? I

cal l i t

loaniac session
declassed to th

Though
ne, who watches
of officials
bit, kn ow

j ust a p
dream of
rul er -
n't
chi
plio

be
for
car
key
The
easi er moni tor
every step of owner,
every field of his life

through operati ons ma.de
by this unit . And when
concr:ern ed one. become s

uncomfortable, Vy deac-
tivati ng his ID wi l l be
si mply possible to.
"era se him from life"

by pressing few but-

tons. In condit i on,
when every man's nec-
cessi ty wi l l be real i -
sed this way, he (or
she) wi l l be vi rtuall y
dead. Moz:eover i t's not
very difficult to loca-
l d..se such a el ectroni c
ci cuits anywhere on
planet (excepting cases
when one hides some

deep under the ground) .zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Everything

mentioned is techni cal -
ly possible yet nowa-
days and 'how easil y
simil ar "reforms" come
through, · when are done
graduall y and seemingly
un-rel ated, can be seen
a!l.so on de facto null
responses of publ i c and
media on :j.mpl ementing
the europasses. Sl ovaks
who think, that they
can del ay this l uxury
at l east for ten years
by prol onging the val i-
dity yet before 1st of
May, wi l l be probably
dissapointed.What
Interior Department
forgot to noti ce in

thei r press rel eases
is, that val i dity of
old passports, doesn't
mind when they was
regist,.red, ends in year
2006. So the only thi ng
remaining us is to com-

mit oursel ves ful ly to
the hands of Schengen 's
infonnati on syst"ein, or
to start to think about
what could stop this
madness, before i t
becomes impossible.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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Abolishing the Borders from Below communities in Struggle

CSAF

41 Wierszawa

Poi!m:131.

J3i:ID-'Slbk:.6.
Sl\¢U.

ACI Bare Poriensii,

ulWi ewi 80-12 Gdens&
pomi
CKWroclaw -SAKAulJailoo;z IO:.

-
b
slobodanska@ziplip.com;" s.zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA@y "

)- anarchist

ABC-CSAF-c

csafcz
100

Pnilia §6; _
http://f.anarchismus.org"

Feminist Alliance of March S" - @-feminist

group; f8.brezna@centrum.cz
Info-Shop- Sochanska6; Prague.
MLADA" squat in Prague:

mil adsqzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA@volny.cz
ORA"Solidarity" - organizationof'revolutionary

Anarchist Collective "
Banjaluka; ab_useyu@ye

ABC Belarus- Belarus23 .
21 J; intolerant@autonorruzzn. _
tblackcross.by.ru

AFA (Antifascist Action) - Minsk;
restJess81@mail,com

AnarchistLibrary - Minsk; antyfa@mail.ru
Anti-McDonald - li rpp:tili elmacmarocLru,

htppf/kompal,.ior.narod.ru
ANTYFA - antifascizyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
Autonomous Action

38 230015Grodno; Be
AutonomousAction!

220030Minsk; Belarus.
' 'Atnk.a'' -anarchistnewspa
BAF/ BclarusianAnan:liy.
Belarusian Linux

W\\SV.linuxJtltcch.by.
· ' 'Ecoresist" .- anard1erecologiail grQlJP.; ecoac,;

tion@tutby
..FAB I FederationofBelanisianAnllfhist-

* Minsk; P.O.Box33, 220134;
• Novopoloc; nuts--l@rambler.ru
"FreeTheatre" - anarchist theatrefrom ci ty ofi

Brest; ksenia_izberg@mai!Ju
KOS "Razam" I Cond

lnitiatives '.'Together" -
P.O.Box237; kds-
Navinki" - satiri cal an

Minsk; kampramat@tutby
" Rebellious girls" - •anri -

rebelgirls@mail.ru
www.anan;hlstory.boo

Belams
www.375crew.org -di.y.

cultureofBclarus

"Anarho Sproth•a'
newspaper; httpif/resi

'IChl)'llb i svoboda"
spaperI discussion fan
svoboda@bulgruia.com

"Anan:hy in BG" - http.//change.to'anarchy;
anarchy@buJgaria.com . .

www.stand.at/struggle - anarchistweb-site with

lot of intctc.5tinghistoriculmati;rialzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
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communities in strugglezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAAbo li shing the Borders from Below page 34

"RevotazyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA!" - ymonthlyanarchist&: diy
newsletter / Tiuisoara;

aactiviscollective@yahoo.com
"Revolutionshop"-anarchistinfoshopin Craiova;
revolutionshop@hotmail.com

,vww.proiectns.org- grassrootsactivistsite
www.miscareapunk.go.ro - site aboutpunk (and

not only,) inRomania

AllianceofzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAKazanAn_arcbists - antimil@narod.Iy;
http://antimil.narodru

"ANARCHIVE" - russian language electronic
hbraiyandarchi ve of anarchist theoryand practice;
http://anarchive.da.m

Anarchist groupofNizhni Novgorod- P.O. Box

25 603104 Ni.zhniNovgorodRussia ad_nn@mail.ru
Animal and Earth Liberation in Russia - PO

Box, 135, Sochi, Russia, 354065. e-mail:an!Jbera-
tion@rambler.m

ANTI-FA Samara- anti_fa@mail.ru
Associati on of Anarchist Movements (ADA ) -

see"NoviySwet" newspapercontact adress
"Epi center" - anarchist infoshopin StPetersburg;

Phone: +7(812)2323344; post: Epicenter c/c
Vladimir Tarasov, PO Box 103, 190013,
St.Pctersbw-g, Russia. e-mail : epicenter-
infoshop@nm.ru

Free Trade Uni ons Confederation - Tomsk;
http://kulac.narodru

IndymediaRussia - (in Russianlanguage)
http://russia.indymediaorg;
indyru@mail333.com;
indyrnoskwa@pocblllml.ru(Moscow);
indymedia_pite!@pochtamtm (Petersburg);
smeshno@riseup.net (Kiev, Ukraine)zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
IOKAS I Irkutsk Organization Of Anarcho-

Syndycalist Federation
www.angelfire.com/ial!OKAS; sidorovan@mail.ru

JERRY RUBIN CLUB - Moscow punk club,
cooperating with ananrchists and environmentalists;
j rc@nm.ru; httpJ/j arrydub.narodru

. KRAS - IWA (Confederation of Revolutionary
Anarchosyndikalists) - Moscow:clo Vadim Damier;
-Pereulok Alynova 13 Kv 24; 107258 Moscow;
comanar@mail .ru; http://www.geocities.com/Jib-
comru

" MEGAPHON" - magazine of anarchist,antica-
. pitalist, antiwar, labour, environmental and other

kindsofactivism; megaphon@mail333.com
" NOVIY SVET" - anarchist newspaper, new-

world@mail.admiral.ru; httpJ/novsvet.narod.tii (all
issues since 1989).

" NOZHI i YfLJ(] " - poli tical pwwliardcorc fan-
zine; zilonis@ncwmail.ru; Dmituy Ivanov, p.o. box
30, S.-Pctersburg, 195009, Russia

OL D SKOOL KID S - ·punk/hardcorelabel and
distro; oldschoolkids@yahoo.com;
http://oski ds.nm.nu

Petersburg Antiwar CommitteE - see"Noviy
Swet" contactadress

Petersburg Lea gue of An arch ists - see"Noviy
Swet" contactadress
RAINBOW KEEPERS - radical environmental

movement. Conlactadresses:
-Nizhniy Novgorod- klern@drontru
-Vokinsk- vokinskrk@mail.ru
-Kasimov- rl<@rkryazan.m

AACTIV-IST Coll ecti ve Timisoara, Antifa
autonome/ anarcllist punk group- aacti vistcoll ec-
tive@yahoo.com; pinkpanthers@kro; aac@bume-
rang.rozyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

A Nera- ecological,socialand(counter) cultural
center; in the mountainsCheile Nerei; aactivistcol-

.. m

· (Anan:histA cti on)- spleen-

Anarho Front) - anarchi stcollecti-
iova. libertatera@yah oo.com

/ BlackHood-distribution & boo-
11iy concerts f toUJS;

.com
GANDA - anarchist leafletspublis-
va; libertatero@yahoo.com , libertat-

.com
GROUNDTIMISOARA-
OVEMENTTIMISOARA);

fanzine from Craiova;
orea/roman.html

oman anarchopunk zinc I
tero@yahoo.com

Romania

JNOMISTOW (Collective
group ofactivistpo box I 3; 87-116

@pocza.onctpl
Anarchist Revolutionary
Feminist Group;

.pl/kuiwa ; priW!Ygo2.pl ;

- squat/culturecentre;ul.Kromera

Economy Trade System inKrakow.
pl
EkonomyTrade SysteminPoznan.

lets@poland.com
"LITTLEMARY" - anarchist squat in

Czestochowa;ul.Warszawska249/25;
"Mc Pariadka" - anarchist magazinein polish;

pariadka@po!box.com
" Bffi© N" - undergroupdbllr/caffe open Mo-Sa

from 6pm; adress:ulicaBulwarFiladelfijski - Torun
(under theonly onecar bridgein theci ty).

RAAF (Radical Anti-FascistAction) - po box 43;
15-662Bialystok26. plcropotl1ili@wp.pl

" Rli aicalCheerLeaders"- anarchist female cheer
leaders team based in Warszawa. Contact through
Emancypunx.
''ROZBRAT'' - squat l anarchist centre,

ul.Pulaskiego21 a; Poznan.
S.E.KW. "KRZYK" -squat/ anarchistcentre, po

box 2; 44-101 Gliwicc (ul.Sicnkiewicza25; tcl.+48
504878370).

"streFA" - infoshop in Szczecin; ul.Domanskiego
Jc, tcl.504935357.

' lSZ\VEJK" - anti-rnili t;ny service; ul.Pulaskiego
21a; pg box 5; 60-966Poznan31

" TEKNO COLL ECTIVE" - uncie,ground tech-
no crew from Torun; sadi@pocitaonetpl

WIEDZMA ( the WIT CH )- anarcha feminist
group; www. wi edzma.w.pl

"YABANDA - anarchist samba band
Mil anoweklWarszawaolga23@go2.pl ·

2/.30;

I

D;

ish

grg.pl

pl
.pl

onet.pl

I
ll8; 80-470

.. 6148; 35-

. ';po

an

3;

; Ml-I 00 Gliwice; inicja-
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) -

' .
p
w Istanbul

AFA-Bratislava (Antifasisticka Akci
Bratislava) -bacity_af@yahoo.com

narc
LAS-ADA-

co SlobodanGajin, ojvcij .S

24430Ada,
RRR (Radical ResourseRoom) - polit'cultural

project in Kraljevo; koatra@pt.yu; www.kontra-
punktinfo
Subwar Collective- Belgrade; shavedwo-
men2 I 6@ydlloo.com
www.anarchy-serbia.tk - new anarchoside trom
SetbiazyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Serbia

s
ht maintained

from
http:/ "Blackand

Green
http:l

StreamzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
http:%

amn:liisls
httpJAvww.poet5- - · ·

culture,maintained

http1/www.tao.
gestdistnbutor of.
SovietUnioo
http://w.ww.alma!y,-libcrta.boom.ru

LibertiiriancommunistSin Ka22kbstim.

- cheslav Yaschenko ul.

ya16-56400087; Volgograd;Russia
-an-action@rambler.ruAnarh-vm@yan-

dex.ru
Yaroslavl -zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAyar_anarchy@mail.ru
Yekaterinburg- kreator@mail.ur.ru
Yoshkar- Ola P. O. Box 76424028Mari Rept4ilic

@is isalsotheaddressofTretiy
-Perm- puliark@rambler.ru
-Volgograd- maasha@rambler.ru
-Ekaterinburg- vy2@mail.ru,dpn@etel.ru
-Moscow - rkrzl@seuru,blatoba@mail.ru
-Samara - duplol@mail.ru, duplo@samtel.ru

http://duplo.narodru
-Rostov - rkrosto v@don.sitek.net

-Petersburg- tuuli@mail.ru
s.H. SOUND SYSTEM - label & distro incl\l!!ing

politicalpllllk stull;
http://svinokop.narod.ru;diyhe@yahoo.com
Siberian Confederation of l!.abour, • 0msk

httpl/si,ndikalist.narocl.ru/ '
"UTOPIA" -anarchistmagazineofrevolutionand

counrercultureVladlenTupikin, p.a. box 80, m-208,
Moscow, 117208, Russia;

utopia@maiJ333.com
· "Victor Serge's Library" • anan:hist & commu-
nisrhbrruy;

"VOLYA" · anarchist newspaper(since 1989);
obschtschina@pisemnet;
hapJ/voljanm.ru
"ZH EST" - anarcho-feminist magazine;

zhest@piscm.ne
AUTONOMOUS ACTION network:
Autonomous Action • network of anarchist&

Hbertariangroups all overRussia po box 13; I 09028
Moscow. fuk-kr@rriail.ru

Autonomous Action of Krasnodar (also for
Avtonom-paper) P.O. Box 3472, 350001 Krasnodar
Russia fak-1a@mail.ru

Autonomous Action of Mosoow P. 0. Box 13
I 09028Moscow Russia dikobrazi@listS.tao.ca

Autonomous Action (antiglobali.stinitiative pro-

ject) -po box 3472; Krasnodar 350001.
anti_bs@mail.ru

"Avtonom" - regularpubl ication of Autonomous
Action.

Cities with individual members connected to
Autonomous Action: (for Brestof Belarus, Kirov

andPermwrite to Krasnodarcontactadress)
Alma Ata - P 0. Box 149 480 000 Alma Ata

Kazakhstnnad_eidaI@hotmail .com
Belorechensk - P. 0. Box 5 352630 Belorechensk;

Russia sukivse@hotbox.ru · Brynka- P. 0. Box IO
94100

Chelyabinsk- P O. Box 18742 454021
Chelyabinsk; Russiavital@chcl.sumetru

Irkutsk - Vladimi r Skraschuk Paste Restante
664056Irkutsk;"Russia

Izhevsk (Udmurtianrepublic) antiwar@udm.ru
Kaliningrad- ska-konig@mail.ru
Kasimov-P.O. Box 52 391330
RyazanskayaoblastRussia • rk@Iavrik.Iyaz.an.ru
Kolomna - Yuri Popov Paste Restante 140476

Moscowoblast, glavpochtampt.
Mlllmansk - P. 0. Box 4614 183050 Mumwisk;

Russia.
Novgorod - Vitaliya Lapikina Paste Rcstantc

173014Novgorod;Russia;holosik@yandex.nu
Novorossisk - P. O. Box I 44 353907Novorossisk;

Russia; ger2@mail.ru .
Rostov-na-Donu - P. 0. Box 4059 344103 Rast0-

n-Dou;Russia;neponyatny@pisem.net
Saint-Petersbung - Bolshakov A.E. PosteRestante

192281 Saint-Petersburg; Russia

'T' I I ISzyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBALIS' IT' CAN BE ENLARGE ANB KEET CURRENT ONLN WIT TII YOUR I EI2,
SN WE ARE CALLING AIL GROUPS AND ACTIVISTS AROUND 'THIE EASTEI EN EUROPE

FR I ELI 'THIRNUGI I MN' RT'ACTING US EACI 'TIME WI ENIOU REALIZE

'THIA'IT' ANTIII NG NEER'TO I E CIIANGE RI ARD ON 'TIIESE 'TTI REE PAGES.
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.. · June
Turkey
Summi t

%3:

.%». 9gr"zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA"."% 235-290f July
~-s· , ~-··, 1grade - postYugo 1avi.a

~ ~\!!.r-ti:'ffi.a 3rd European con:f 49rencezyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

~ ·,,;,?'" PeopJ.. s • G'l.n'ha1 Act :lann~~)
~-- :ll..'.1,~.:;/ http: WWW. pgaconference. org

23rd of
in rnati

t vict
the ·thnic cl
60th anniversary of beginning of
the deportation of Ch.ech.enyans to
Asian steppes. A day to comnemorate
victims of the ethnic cleansing and.
to protest against war in Caucasus
adm avtonom. org for more info

-30of
- olard

'lb.e te
Economi c F
On the eve of accession to the
European Union. the European
Economic Stmmi.t is coming to Warsaw.
Protests andalternative economic
forum are planned. More info:
cube@zi.gzag.pl

th-8th of February
Mo; co assia
Conforenc of tbeAutOllt'JIDO
Conference will not deal wi th organisational
questions instead it plans upcoming
actions and evaluates nast ones.
Read more fromww.avtonom.org


